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creative living in the hudson valley



Sometimes all it takes is flowers and “I’m sorry.” But 
there are also times when you need something more.

Benedictine Hospital • The Kingston Hospital • Margaretville Hospital

Our heart care specialists provide a full array of 
screenings, tests and invasive diagnostic cardiology 
to help keep your heart healthy. In addition, our 
vascular physicians provide the area’s highest caliber 
vascular care.

For more information or questions regarding 
preventative measures, risks or dangerous 
symptoms, please visit us at our FREE Heart Healthy 
Event, February 21, 2009 at the Hudson Valley Mall, 
Kingston, NY from 7:30am - Noon. Call 334-3182 
or on the web at www.hahv.org. 

And always, make sure to discuss all healthcare 
issues with your primary physician.

As for the flowers, well, it’s a little out of our 
expertise but we can tell you no prior approval 
or prescription is required.

How Do You Mend 
a Broken Heart?

http://www.hahv.org


http://www.hvce.com/
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dear readers,

don’t know about you guys, but this January 
has been downright mind-altering. Contrary 
to the drumbeat of dire economic news, the 
world as we know it did not grind completely 
to a halt, even as the credit markets did. 
But everyone I talk to—everyone—has had 
to make hard choices, seek assistance, or 
tighten up in the last month. Times like these 

make people more cooperative than competitive, but it’s still pretty 
tough out there, especially during these slower winter months.

Then, I found myself emotionally pin-balling from economic stress 
and uncertainty to the elation of the Presidential Inauguration, a day 
when Americans found themselves wanting to be in the presence of 
other Americans to witness history being made. I stood with family 
members at the recreation center in Rosendale—with eighty or so 
fellow citizens—watching a live streaming of the event projected 
onto a large screen, getting a little verklempt. I felt for President 
Obama and Chief Justice Roberts when they bungled the oath; I did 
the same thing when I recited my (supposedly) memorized wedding 
vows and—mush-mouthed and tongue-tied—had to improvise. 
We cheered for Obama, lightly booed Bush, and, inexplicably,  
I kept thinking of actor Richard Widmark when I saw Cheney in his 
wheelchair. It was a great speech; a stern, yet optimistic speech in the 
tradition of inaugurals, which tend to lean towards coaxing a spirit of 
kinship and mutual sacrifice from the populace. I left smiling at my 
fellow community members, feeling very much like a real citizen, the 
renewal aspect of the 4-year ritual having had its effect.

So I’m hanging on to being hopeful right now, not giving into fear. 
And I know I’m not alone; it seems like most Americans want to 
give the President an honest chance at getting the country back 
into prosperity mode. A small handful, like Rush Limbaugh and 
Ann Coulter, openly wish for his failure, of course, as they well 
know that his success in improving the country means the end of 
their meager ideology. Imagine . . . wanting others to suffer—go 
broke, go out of business, lose their jobs, not get needed food  
or medical help—so you can be proved somehow “right.” Yeah, 
neither can I.

Meanwhile, there’s still so much going on, as again the world did not 
grind to a halt. There’s new artwork to be enjoyed, bands playing  
on the weekends, plays, movies, book readings, great restaurants; 
you name it. Our inbox doesn’t take long to fill with listings of 
all different kinds, some that cost a little money, some that are 
absolutely free . . . like Roll!   
And if you’re looking for another just cause to get behind, how  
about a Nobel Peace Prize for Beacon’s own Pete Seeger? I know 
my write-in campaign for Pete Seeger for President wasn’t exactly 
a smashing success, but this one oughta be a shoo-in. Anyone who 
bothers to read my little Dear Readers any given month knows 
my affection for this magnificent gentleman, who had such an 
indelible influence on American popular music, labor rights, and 
environmentalism, who stood up to the McCarthy bullies (who tried  
to kill his career with a blacklist), outlasting them all with spirit and 
class. There seems to be a genuine movement to make sure Pete 
doesn’t have to receive his due posthumously, so get on board! 
They gave one to Kissinger, for cryin’ out loud. They can find one 
for Pete.

So, to recap: Don’t freak out, life goes on, we’ll get through this 
together. There’s a new sheriff in town, let’s help him help the country. 
NO to the ideologolically meager, YES to a Nobel for Pete Seeger!

And every now and then, may we recommend that you…. 
roll, baby, roll?

Cheers,  
Ross Rice, editor

i
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roll art & image
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Can natural photography be considered art, or is it strictly 
documentary? Landscape and nature painters are considered artists 
by virtue of their technique and ability to capture and creatively 
interpret a natural moment, so why not afford the same respect 
to the photographer of the same? Especially if the images—which 
require substantial skill, patience, and (for lack of a better term) soul 
to produce—manage to transcend the subject?

After viewing a series of astonishing photographs taken by world-
renowned underwater photographer and Ulster County resident 
David Hall, this writer finds himself ready to take the artist’s side 
of the discussion. Visiting his website at www.seaphotos.com, one 
gets a heady mixture of Jacques Cousteau and Jackson Pollock, 
with many recognizable marine images, and some . . . delightfully 
unrecognizable. 

We visit David and his wife Gayle Jamison—also an award-winning 
photographer (and Roll cover artist)—at their restored 1911 
craftsman-style house in Woodstock. Affable, yet very focused and 
precise, David graciously answers questions over coffee, during an 
afternoon snow dusting outside. He’s such a nice guy, I blurt out my 
big question first: Do you consider what you do “art?”

David smiles. It turns out he has had an exhibition of his photography 
a while back in an Ulster County gallery, which was well received 
and glowingly reviewed by the Daily Freeman. The gallery has since 
changed hands, and the present director would “probably die 
before having an underwater or wildlife photography exhibition.” 
David understands the resistance, but demurs: “Personally, I believe 
that any kind of photography can be art, depending on exactly what 
the aims of the photographer are, and how successful he or she  
is (in achieving them).”

David’s career started with a degrees in zoology and medicine, then 
35 years as a radiologist at Benedictine Hospital and River Radiology 
in Kingston (“where my job was basically looking at pictures!”).  
He started photography as a hobby while interning in 1968, doing 
black and white shots around Manhattan, but after a snorkeling trip 
to the Caribbean, was so taken by the visuals, he wanted others to 
see them too. “I went out and bought the best camera I could afford, 
which was a $50 Kodak Instamatic inside a little plastic box, with an 
external attachment for flashbulbs.”

“When I started out [with underwater photography] in 1968, I was 
basically just trying to document what I saw. I didn’t have any  
goal beyond that. I had always wanted to be a scientist—some 
profession ending in ‘ology’—and had never thought of myself  
as being 'artistic'”.  

“But, as I got more into underwater photography, I started noticing 
that people . . . liked the photographs, saying they were beautiful.  
I thought ‘beautiful?’ I created something beautiful? I began 
thinking that I must have some talent in that direction even 
though I had never realized it, hadn’t worked at developing it.” 

“And gradually, my aims became more and more artistic, and less 
and less documentary. I still love to photograph something unusual 
or rare, but the images that make me the happiest are the ones that 
I think are the more creative, even if the subject itself is mundane.”

“Fortunately, the technology has improved greatly in the last decade, 
providing for new creative possibilities. When David started out, it 
was all fairly primitive and improvisational, with photographers often 
designing their own waterproof Plexiglas boxes and mechanisms. 
Few shots were possible during any given dive due to being unable 
to change film or lenses underwater. “There were no underwater 
strobes—we used flashbulbs! I had to carry 36 flashbulbs, and 
change the bulbs between exposures.”

“In those early days, it was sometimes said that if you could get  
a photograph of something underwater that was recognizable,  
it was publishable.” 

Keeping up with the latest waterproof housing upgrades has been 
tough—the housings usually cost twice what the camera does— 
and David has recently embraced the convenience that digital 
camera technology offers the underwater photographer, allowing 
for far more exposures and accessible camera settings during  
a single dive.

Technology aside, David has an uncanny eye for capturing amazing 
moments. As Gayle points out, “Because he understands so much 
of the science behind what we’re seeing, he can anticipate how  
it will be best shown to advantage.” David and Gayle don’t limit their 
“fishing trips” to balmy equatorial islands either. “He’ll go where  
it’s dark, where it’s cold, places most divers avoid,” quips Gayle.  
Like British Columbia (Canada) or  the coast of Hokkaido, Japan in 
the middle of winter.

     he living art of
            david hall

by Ross Rice

Can natural photography  
be considered art, or is it strictly 

documentary?

T

http://www.seaphotos.com
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continued from pg 9...

Serendipity is a big part of success in their field, and one trip to 
the Galapagos stands out for David. “I was photographing a starfish 
when a young sea lion came along, and grabbed the starfish—right 
in front of me. And then she started to play with it!  She did these 
loop-the-loops, she went up and dropped the starfish in front of 
me and swooped down and caught it in mid-water. She played with  
it for two or three minutes, and when she got done, she dropped it 
back in front of me and swam away! I was fortunate to capture the 
whole thing on film.” The photos won entry into the BBC Wildlife 
Photographer of the Year Book in 2001.

Last year they spent seven weeks in Indonesia in the Papua region, 
as well as Ambon where diving has only recently been possible 

again after seven or eight years of ethnic and religious conflict.  
That January a very unusual-looking fish was discovered that no one 
had ever seen before, related to the anglerfish family, but instead  
of “fishing” out in the open with its “lure”, it lurked in the holes of 
coral, blending in. By chance, David and Gayle had previously booked  
a trip to Ambon, just in time to be one of the first to photograph the 
fish. David had two whole weeks to study and document what has 
been found to be a previously unknown species. 

“It’s considered a very important discovery. A new scientific name 
has been proposed,  but I’m not allowed to disclose it until our 
paper has been published (later this month).  If it appears in print 
prematurely, it would automatically invalidate the name.” 

We look through a small part of David’s considerable collection on 
the computer monitor. What inevitably draws my eye is the folder 
marked “abstracts,” where natural mutations and fractals produce 
colors and patterns that resonate, as if painted or expressed somehow 
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as a creation. Many of these shots have mundane-
seeming descriptions: parrotfish, sea urchins, starfish.  
A close-up of a group of sponges releasing orange roe-
like eggs looks like volcanoes on an alien planet. Few 
photographers other than David take the time and effort 
to get shots like these: extreme close-ups of very small, 
easily overlooked moments. Some of these microcosmic 
photos are, quite frankly, the most compelling of  
the collection.

Still you have to wonder why David goes to such great 
lengths to get these images. After all, it’s a pretty cost-
prohibitive venture, with little room for profit. He also 
admits that he doesn’t particularly like to travel. Hates 
flying, especially these days. Not too fond of boats 
either, or having to charter them in foreign countries. 
Gayle chimes in, “He doesn’t like to get wet either!” 
Bottom line: he really cares about the subjects he 
photographs, the creatures of the waterworld. “It’s not 
possible to create exceptional images if you don’t have 
a passion for your subject, if 
you don’t really love what 
you’re photographing.” 
In a way, it’s fishing at its 
best: catch (with a photo) 
and release, no harm done. 
His hobby has become his 
vocation now, having opted 
out of his partnership with 
River Radiology in 2007, and 
he and Gayle have plans for 
more diving trips in coming 
months, as soon as March.

David has documented 
a vast array of rapidly 
vanishing marine life for 
which generations to come 
will be truly thankful, with images that are often “beautiful” 
and strangely inspiring. Wiser and more cultured heads 
may quibble over defining these images as “art” per 
se, but personally, I get something from seeing that  
world through David’s—and Gayle’s—camera eye, 
something more than just pretty animals in the wild doing 
their thing. I’ll close with David’s ultimate assessment  
of his work:

“For me the ultimate challenge has always been to 
create images that appeal even to people who don’t 
particularly like animals.  If I can do that, I figure that  
I must be doing something right.”

Visit www.seaphotos.com for more information and 
images from David Hall and Gayle Jamison.
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february/art highlights

through 3/2- siMon drapEr’s haBitat for artists goEs indoors, at 
thE van Brunt gallEry, BEaCon—In the summer of 2008, artist Simon 

Draper invited several Hudson Valley artists to participate in a collaborative 

exhibition project. Draper, who has been working with concepts regarding 

habitat/shelter in his own art for the past several years, provided each 

artist with a basic 6ft. by 6ft. shed at Spire Studios (Beacon), to be used as 

a workspace for the duration of the seven-month outdoor show. The sheds 

literally functioned as temporary studio spaces and came outfitted with 

simple openings, doors, windows and skylight. Over the winter, the artists 

are bringing the project indoors to the Van Brunt Gallery, transforming 

the gallery into an active work space/habitat where their processes and 

works produced will be on view. The aim is to blur the boundaries between 

artist and viewer, and to engage the public and provoke dialogue 

not normally associated with traditional gallery exhibitions. Habitat  

for Artists collaborators: Chris Albert, Richard Bruce, Sharon Butler, Ryan 

Cronin, Kathy Feighery, Marnie Hillsley, Matthew Kinney, Grace Knowlton,  

Sara Mussen, Steven Rossi, Todd Sargood, Matthew Slaats,  

Lynn Stein, Dar Williams, Grey Zeien and Donald Kimmel and  

the Flying Swine Live Theater. Van Brunt Gallery, 137 Main St., Beacon, 

www.vanbruntgallery.com, 845.838.2995.

sa 2/28- woMEn’s studio workshop 12th annual Chili Bowl fiEsta, 
rosEndalE rECrEation CEntEr, rosEndalE—This mid-winter warmup 

brings local artists and chefs together to raise funds for the non-profit 

Women’s Studio Workshop. Over 700 bowls and tumblers, handmade 

in WSW’s ceramics studio, will be for sale at the event. Each bowl  

was created on a potter’s wheel or hand built by 

resident artists, local potters, staff, interns or volunteers 

who have participated in WSW’s internationally known 

programming in the past year. Shoppers at the event 

will enjoy the use of their new bowls immediately,  

as each purchased bowl comes with a hearty helping 

of Fiesta Chili, with cornbread and lemonade— 

all generously donated by over 20 renowned Ulster 

County restaurants, with vegan/vegetarian selections 

also available. With a performance by Dog On Fleas 

at 4 PM. Rosendale Recreational Center, Rte. 32, 

Rosendale, www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133.  

2-7 PM

through 2/28- gEnEration gap at art soCiEty of kingston 
(ask), kingston—Curator Sadee Brathwaite explores the question: Can 

you determine someone's age range solely based on the type of art they 

make and how they make it? What subtle and not so subtle nuances enable 

us to make these discernments? The answers may be enlightening viewing 

work by artists who are young yet create work with the sophistication of 

someone twice their age. Or those who are mature in age but infuse 

their craft with youthfulness in technique and execution. To reinforce 

the “generation gap” in question, this exhibition imposes one rule: only 

artists under 30 and over 60. ASK Arts Center, 97 Broadway, Kingston,  

www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331. Tu-Sa 1-6 PM

through 2/27- MarC willhitE’s taBlEauX, at kork, poughkEEpsiE—
At first glance, the lengthy press release for this “exhibition” seems legit, 

with the usual descriptions and artistic explanations. Then, while reading, 

it dawns on you: this work is not being shown in a gallery per se. No, 

the “gallery” is in fact a 24” by 36” bulletin board space….over the 

copy machine at Bailey Browne CPA & Associates. Whether it’s a Monty 

Python-esque goof on art show openings, or an inspired attempt to get 

accounting clients, you have to admit it’s a pretty good prank. Or maybe 

the future of (extremely) small-scale exhibition. Drop on by “kork” if you’re 

in Poughkeepsie and admire Marc Willhite’s whimsically gauzy work (office 

hours, Mo-Fr). What the heck, get your taxes done too! kork at Bailey 

Browne & Associates, 80 Washington Ave., Suite 202, Poughkeepsie. 

korkd.blogspot.com, 
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roll on stage & screen

T      
he Rosendale Theatre bears little resemblance to the 
movie houses of the 1930s and 1940s, those ornate Asian 
temples that stood sentinel in numerous American cities 
and towns. Instead of cloud-crowded ceilings against 

sky-blue murals, Rosendale offers a plain tin ceiling. And even 
that is perpetually peeling. There are no Greco-Roman pillars, 
no torchlights illuminating the exits. But this sagging structure 
on Main Street engenders a fierce devotion in its patrons. Its 
careworn facade and rickety signage suggest no exotic destination 
within. But make no mistake; there is magic afoot. Since 1949 
this modest dream factory has served the county well, whisking 
away the everyday aches and worries of farmers and stonecutters, 
beckoning locals to travel in their imaginations much further than 
their feet would ever carry them. In short, it has nurtured several 
generations of the Mid-Hudson Valley populace. 

This February, the Rosendale Theatre celebrates its 60th anniversary, 
a quixotic achievement for an independent movie house holding  
its own in the era of multiplexes and Netflix. It is an unlikely  
milestone, especially for its resilient owners for all six decades,  
the Cacchio Family.

When the newly-refurbished theatre—previous incarnations 
included a firehouse and performance theatre called Rosendale 
Casino—opened its doors on February 18, 1949, owner 
Anthony Cacchio, Sr. inaugurated the Friday evening event with  

Blood On The Moon, a western starring sleepy-eyed Robert 
Mitchum and prim but feisty Barbara Bel Geddes. On Sunday, 
February 22, the current owners of the theatre, Tony Cacchio 
Jr. and his nephew Michael, will acknowledge the threescore 
anniversary with an afternoon party, with the RKO western once 
again illuminating the screen. As happy audience members 
devour freshly-popped corn, Tony and Michael may allow 
themselves a brief moment of self-congratulation.

rosendale Theatre60TH
 

ANNIVERSARY
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By Jay Blotcher
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T     
his frigid evening in January, the theatre is showing The 
Reader, a psychological drama about a Nazi female 
guard trying to outrun her past. The Oscar nominations 
were announced just this morning, and the film was 

among the Best Picture selections; star Kate Winslet is vying for 
Best Actress. Theatre co-owner Tony Cacchio, 76, known to all as 
“Uncle Tony” sits quietly in the projection booth upstairs, counting 
the box office tickets—admission is $6 per person—and waiting 
for his cue to switch reels. The walls around him are covered in 
taped-up tutorials about caring for the two huge projectors which 
command the room. Sample: “Open gate and sound unit before 
you leave at night.” 

Uncle Tony’s florid face is usually passive, at rest. Reactions come 
quietly, after some thought. It is a marked contrast to the mien of his 
nephew Michael, 47, who is energetic, voluble, and slyly sarcastic. 
Uncle Tony estimates there are 50 people here tonight—more than 
usual, given the Oscar nods. Still, the theatre seats 300. Not an 
impressive take. But the two are accustomed to this chronic aspect 
of the business.

“We are genuinely, genuinely thrilled if somebody comes here and 
enjoys a movie,” Michael said. “It has never been about the box 
office, the money. It’s always been about opening the door.”

W hen the theatre first opened its doors in 1949, 
Uncle Tony was 16. During the day he usually 
helped his father lay tile, marble and terrazzo for 
area residences and commercial buildings. But  

a relative alerted Tony Sr. to an opportunity: a former firehouse 
that had shown 16mm movies during the summer was prepared  
to switch over to a movie house and needed a manager. Sure,  
there was The Bardavon, Stratford, Liberty and Rialto across the  
river, and a couple of flicker houses in Kingston. But Tony Sr. was 
intrigued. A visit with Rosendale mayor Robert Vaughn resulted  
in a sweetheart rental deal for the new entrepreneur.

g
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continued on pg 18...

The opening night, however, was less than auspicious. The Cacchio 
men, working overtime at a construction site, were a half-hour late 
to the theatre. A line had already formed. His mother, Fannie, who 
had never been a cashier before, stationed herself in the box office  
and began unspooling tickets at 25 and 50 cents apiece. Uncle 
Tony and his brother Rocco (Michael’s father) played ushers for the 
evening. While not a smooth night, it was a much appreciated one.

Others were less accommodating. One day soon after the theatre 
opened, some Rosendalians, who didn’t quite accept  the “interlopers 
from Poughkeepsie,” gathered outside. In intentionally loud voices, 
they predicted that “that guinea” would be out of business in six 
months. Hearing that piqued the Cacchio’s Old World Italian  
work ethic.

“They never threw in the towel,” Michael Cacchio said of his 
grandparents. “Normal people would not have kept a business like 
this going, night after night, week after week, month after month, 
year after year. Non-stop.” 

From the start, the Cacchios were more mavericks than businessmen. 
The first couple of years, Rosendale Theatre would play a new film 
every two days, and then Wednesday and Thursday double-features. 
This revolving marquee enervated distributors who preferred 
that theatres hold over films for weeks at a time, to generate an 
impressive box office gross. But not Tony Sr. His theatre gained  
a reputation for its scheduling quirks, and soon found itself low on 
the pecking order among distributors. 

The theatre has witnessed its setbacks. Some were shared by all 
theatres, like the plummet in attendance once television arrived. 
Other experiences are unique to this particular movie house, like 
the week in 1955 when the Rondout Creek rose over its banks, 
depositing huge swaths of mud throughout the theatre. “They lost 
everything,” Michael said. Only government assistance and loans 
kept them open.

 

C lean floors or not, it came down to the films. Uncle 
Tony said, “We tried to stay away from rough pictures 
and vulgar pictures and X-rated pictures.”

“That was the rule of thumb with the family all along,” 
Michael said. Favorites included the “Ma and Pa Kettle” 
series, a gentle satire on country life. The lampooning was 
good-natured and the subject matter familiar enough that 
area farmers attended faithfully, tramping into the theatre  
in boots caked with a day’s field work. “The floor was a mess,” 
Michael said. 

When Uncle Tony finally took over the theatre, Tony Sr. happily 
took a secondary, yet ubiquitous role. Michael Cacchio remembers 
his grandfather always tinkering with the heating, maintaining the 
bathroom tiles or just cleansing the floors. 

“He was fussy,” Uncle Tony said. “He got all the gum off the floor, 
then scrubbed it, then mopped it by hand. He’d do it all by himself; 
wouldn't ask for any help.”

g
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Even after he suffered a stroke, Tony Sr. kept his routine. Come four 
o’clock every day, he would ask his son to shave him, dress him in  
a suit and bring him to the theatre. “Towards the end, I started buying 
him sports jackets so he looked a little younger,” Uncle Tony said. 

After Tony Sr. passed away in 1998, Michael—who had gone to  
college to study law—returned to join the family business.  
He brought more than new blood; he brought a different sensibility 
to the film schedule, introducing independent films to the traditional 
mix. Michael’s first entry was the acclaimed Y Tu Mama Tambien 
from Mexico, a road movie that says much about friendship, love 
and mortality – once you get beyond the story’s puerile vulgarities 
and brazen sexuality. 

Fannie, still the matriarch of the business, allowed her grandson to 
book the film. Michael recalls one evening during the film’s run, when 
his grandmother answered the telephone.  “It’s a dirty picture,” she 
warned the caller, “but they like it!”

Uncle Tony and Michael began to share booking duties. But given 
their opposing sensibilities, how often did one’s choice irk the 
other?

“Very few, very few,” Uncle Tony responds, prompting Michael to 
add slyly, “Let's be honest, Uncle Tony. Let’s keep this real.”

Michael is referring to the week he booked Doug Liman’s drug- and 
sex-infused youth saga Go, which literally drove people from the 
theatre. “We had a lot of walkouts with that movie, didn't we, Uncle 
Tony? They walked out in droves.”

“We gotta be careful,” Uncle Tony said. “Sometimes we slip up.” The 
pair consults trade magazines and industry sources for choices, and 
fields suggestions from film industry contacts.

I n 2004, Michael initiated a series of live performances at the 
theatre, utilizing the extant stage from the former Rosendale 
Casino stage. Many of the events, featuring local musicians, 
are benefits for area charities, Democratic politicians and 

progressive causes. Uncle Tony, whose tastes veer towards 
conservative radio jocks like Michael Savage, Bob Grant and Rush 
Limbaugh, acquiesces to his nephew’s planning. “That’s Michael’s 
department. He’s doing a great job doing that.” A production of 
The Vagina Monologues will take place in March.

Rosendale Theatre currently remains a two-man operation. Uncle 
Tony runs the show more often than his nephew. In the past year, 
however, he has suffered kidney stones on three separate occasions 
and was forced to close the theatre during hospital stays. Uncle 
Tony’s nephews Michael and Mark pledge to take over the business 
when he steps down. (Fannie Cacchio died in 2004 at age 93. Rocco 
Cacchio died unexpectedly last year. His passing affected his brother 
deeply. Tony admits that he no longer watches films as he used to.)

Six decades on, Tony Cacchio Jr., retains a sense of pride 
in his job. “I can't wait to get here every night because this 
is my life for 55 years. And I enjoy the people. And ninety-

continued from pg 18...
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nine and a half percent of the people are great people. They 
call me Uncle Tony, you know? And they enjoy coming here.  
And I enjoy seeing them.”

Still, he sits uneasily with changing cultural mores. “See, this picture 
is all right,” he said, gesturing towards the projector showing The 
Reader. “But, only thing was, it’s a young man having sex with 
an older woman.” He fumbles for words to explain this aesthetic 
outrage, but instead falls silent.

Uncle Tony and Michael support local actors, making it a point to 
show their films. When the indie drama Frozen River came out last 
year starring Melissa Leo, the distributor initially turned down the 
Cacchios’ request to book the film. Uncle Tony informed Leo, who 
personally made some calls. “She pulled strings for me to get the 
movie.” Leo also introduced the first screening. (She has since been 
Oscar-nominated for her role).

Uncle Tony constantly thinks of ways to improve the theatre. His 
current punch list includes reupholstering the seats, installing new 
front doors, a new screen, a new furnace and, ultimately, digital 
projectors. Only then would he be able to transform his underdog 
theatre into “the Radio City Music Hall of Rosendale.” He might  
be pleased to learn that many people already consider the 
description apt.

Rosendale Theatre’s 60th anniversary celebration.  
Sunday, February 22 at 2 p.m. Admission $15 includes food, a 
screening of Blood on the Moon and a screening of a student  
documentary about the theatre. For more information: 
845.658.8989 or 845.658.9613.to
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roll the music

a parent—as any self-employed person can tell you. Our together-all-
the-time lifestyle has spared me from things like breast pumps and 
daycare, but I definitely stop and think, “Wow, how did my parents 
do it?” I know they took me along on the road for my first five years, 
and on weekends and summers after that. For his first six months 
or so it was easy to hand Will to a babysitter for show time. He likes 
to know where I am, and show time coincides with bedtime—which  
is a tricky time for any baby to be away from Mama. 
 
Mike: We definitely find ourselves wondering what the heck we 
used to do with all that time before Will showed up! Having a child 
certainly makes you appreciate the time that your own parents put 
into you. I think the most important thing I’ve learned from Ruthy’s 
parents regarding being musician parents is to never stop being  
a musician! In other words, one does not have to stop being who 
they are on account of a child entering their life. Wouldn’t that be 
about the worst lesson you could teach a child, to curtail your career 
and dreams because they showed up?

You guys are currently working on a record tentatively called Rise. 
Can you tell us about that project?

Ruthy: It’s great! We just spent a week at Dreamland Recording 
Studio tracking 15 songs with (Honeymoon Agenda producer and 
engineer) José Ayerve on bass and Craig Santiago on drums. I play 
fiddle on more than half of the songs and electric guitar on four.  

2008 saw the release of The Honeymoon Agenda, the dazzlingly 
great debut by area folk rock duo Mike & Ruthy—aka Michael 
and Ruth Ungar Merenda—on the couple’s Humble Abode 
label. Flush with breathy parlor pieces (“All the Time”), rollicking 
back-porch jam-kickers (“Beg and Borrow”), and heartfelt, highly 
creative re-imaginings of tunes by Tom Waits, Etta James, Bob 
Dylan and others, the album has rightly found a place atop many 
an Americana lover’s list of treasured recordings. But in 2008 the 
two life partners, erstwhile Mammals members, and solo artists 
also proudly unveiled another monumental release: their son, 
William Puck Merenda, who was born that January. The new 
parents belong to a deep and lengthy folk music lineage: Ruthy 
is the daughter of fiddler Jay Ungar and folksinger Lyn Hardy; her 
stepmother is singer/multi-instrumentalist Molly Mason; and the 
two played with Pete Seeger’s grandson Tao Rodriguez-Seeger in 
the Mammals. All of which means that one can’t help but wonder if 
Mike & Ruthy have picked out an instrument for little Will yet. Who 
knows, maybe we’ll see his name on the credits of future albums  
by his mom and dad—and vice versa.

So which is harder, being working musicians or being parents? Have 
Ruthy’s folks given you any tips for balancing the two?

Ruthy: I think the parenting challenges are a little harder, but the 
rewards are great! The hardest thing is balancing work and being  

in the family way     

Mike&Ruthy By Peter Aaron
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other Mammals up to these days?
Ruthy: The Mammals don’t have any “wake up” plans right now. Tao 
has been performing quite a bit with his Grandpa Pete—most notably 
at the recent presidential inauguration. Mike’s brother [Mammals 
drummer] Chris Merenda is living in Great Barrington, where he is 
finishing an amazing double album of his original music.

Prior to the Mammals you two played in another band, Rhinegold, 
when you lived in New York. Can you tell us about that group? What 
were those days like for you guys?

Ruthy: That band may have been short-lived, but we sure made  
a lot of lasting memories in that brief time! Let’s see, we were in our 
early 20s in New York City, so we stayed up too late, smoked and 
drank too much, played music with moderate skill and maximum 
heart, and eventually fell in love. We both still share a lasting 
love and friendship with our third band mate, Carter Little, who is  
a new parent as well this year. He writes songs and makes music in 
Nashville, Tennessee.  

Mike, you were recruited to be on the hockey team of your alma 
mater, Maine’s Bowdoin College, and you still play on a local team. 
Do you still have all of your teeth?

Mike: I do have all my teeth, thanks for asking! From the age of four 
and right into college I played an incredible amount of ice hockey. 
It was a huge part of life growing up. I love everything about it.  
It had been absent from my life for the last 12 years until I discovered 
the Saugerties men’s hockey league last winter. I can’t tell you how 
wonderful it is to play “competitively” again.

You guys have a knack for picking great cover songs, tunes that 
adapt really well to your own style. Which are your favorites, and 
what does a song have to do to make it into Mike & Ruthy’s set list?

Mike: Some of the songs we cover have been with us a long time. 
They are souvenirs we’ve collected from different times in our lives. 
Richard Thompson’s “1952 Vincent Black Lightning” is like that. It’s 
a tune a friend put on a mix tape for me when I was in high school. 
When I sing that song I’m transported back to that time and to 
those friends.  It’s like time travel. The Dylan tune “I’ll Keep it With 
Mine” really gets me. It’s a powerful, very honest expression of love. 
I learned it off a bootleg vinyl record that Molly Mason gave me. 
She bought it on the West Coast back in the ’60s. When I found that 
song it felt like an incredible gift. I love the line “I can’t help it if you 
think that I am odd / If I say I love you not for what you are but for 
what you’re not.” It’s a line I can relate to. Something I wish I had 
written. So I had to sing it to feel what it’s like to communicate that 
idea myself, out loud.
  
And then there are the songs written by our friends. Songs that  
we carry around with us in our minds that probably not a lot of  
other people have ever heard. “Short While” [featured on The 
Honeymoon Agenda] was written by Carter Little, and we performed  
it in Rhinegold. To sing it now brings me right back to that time my 
life, right to the time Ruthy and I met. There’s a hell of a lot of good 
singer-songwriters in this day and age. And you can learn a lot about 
your own songwriting by learning the songs you love.

Mike & Ruthy will perform at Baby Cakes café in Poughkeepsie on 
February 20 and at the Center for Creative Education in Stone Ridge 
on March 21. www.mikeandruthy.com.

It’s a mellow but upbeat folk rock record. We’re so excited about it! 

Mike: As wonderful as it is for us to perform as a duo, there’s always 
the thrill of playing and developing material with a band. With my 
first instrument being drums, I hear drum parts on most songs I write. 
It’s nice working with Craig Santiago, partly because he lives here in 
the Hudson Valley but mostly because he’s an incredible drummer.  
I fancy José as one of the crown princes of indie rock and I trust him 
inherently with my songs. I’ve learned a lot about recording from 
working with him in the studio. The songs on Rise come out of our 
more rock/pop influences. Writers like Tom Petty, the Grateful Dead, 
and Dylan, of course.  

You also have a whole other album in the can, Waltz of the Chickadee. 
When was that record made? What’s it like?

Ruthy: The Waltz of the Chickadee album was mostly recorded last 
year. We’re finally putting the final touches on each mix this month 
and it will hopefully be out in the spring—which is fitting because 
the title track is a fiddle tune I wrote last spring. It was just getting 
warm enough to bring Will outside in the mornings, and I would sit 

on the porch swing while he napped in his little bouncy chair. Two 
mornings in a row a little chickadee came and sang to us. I tried 
to capture some of his happy song in the end of the tune. This CD 
captures the more sparse and traditional-styled music that we write 
and play. We do a Woody Guthrie blues, a version of “Hang Me” that 
was inspired by Dave Van Ronk’s recording of the song, and a few 
fiddle and banjo tunes and some great new original songs that we 
commonly play around the kitchen table or the campfire. My family 
(Jay, Molly, and Lyn) joined in on bass, fiddle, and harmony vocals  
(in that order), and we had a fantastic time creating this entire project 
at our home studio.  

The music you play together and with the Mammals is best described 
as a blend of modern rock and old-time/folk styles, a sound that 
seems to have been catching on more and more with many alt-rock-
raised musicians in recent years. Why do you think so many younger 
players have been drawn to old-timey music lately? What attracts 
you to it?

Ruthy: I can never say why people like what they like. I think old-
timey music is fun to play and inspires a bit of a community vibe. 
For those reasons it will endure. There will always be those who are 
traditional preservationists and those who wildly bend the genre.   
I like to think that we fall somewhere in the middle.
 
Mike: One of my favorite things about traditional music is that it can 
be more inviting and inclusive in mixed company than original songs. 
It’s got a driving steady beat with hard driving tempos and energetic 
melodies. Also, it’s rather strange music when you get right down 
to it. I mean, you’re not hearing a lot of trad music on mainstream 
radio, so doesn’t that make it…“alternative”?

On the Mammals’ website, it says that the band is “hibernating.” Are 
there plans to reactivate the group in the near future? What are the 

...one does not have to stop being  
who they are on account of a child entering 

their life.

http://www.mikeandruthy.com
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aCCord—north light studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
aCCord—stonE window gallEry, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
 Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment

annandalE-on-hudson—hEssEl MusEuM of art at Bard CollEgE, Route 9 G
 www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
 sa 3/7- panEl disCussion: Curating thE doCuMEntary, with annE 
 EllEgood, Curator for thE hirshhorn MusEuM, okwui EnwEzor, Curator and 
 dEan of aCadEMiC affairs and sEnior viCE prEsidEnt at san franCisCo art 
 institutE, and Eduardo thoMas, visual artist and Curator.  thE panEl will BE 
 ModEratEd By artist, hito stEyErl 1- 4 PM

ashokan—roBErt sElkowitz sunlight studio paintings and wintErnight gallEry

 3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982

BEaCon—BEaCon artist union, 161 Main Street
 www.beaconartistunion.com, 845.440.7584
 sa 2/14- arts filM fEstival: EriC fisChl 2 PM, roBErt MapplEthoprE 4 PM 
 su 2/15- arts filM fEstival: aliCE nEEl 2 PM, JEff koons 4 PM
 sa 2/21- arts filM fEstival: april gorniCk 2 PM, nan goldin 4 PM, JEan-MiChEl 
 Basquiat, 6 PM
 su 2/22- arts filM fEstival: ElizaBEth Murray 2 PM, BarBara krugEr 4 PM
 sa 2/28- arts filM fEstival: MiniMalisM 2 PM, Cindy shErMan 4 PM, ChuCk 
 ClosE/ EriC fisChl 6 PM
 su 3/1- arts filM fEstival: naM JunE paik 2 PM, EriC fisChl 4 PM
 sa 3/7- arts filM fEstival: ChuCk ClosE 2 PM, louisE BourgEois 4 PM, roBErt 
 MapplEthorpE 6 PM
 su 3/8- arts filM fEstival: Cindy shErMan 2 PM, MiniMalisM 4 PM
BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 su 2/22- zoE lEonard in ConvErsation with lynnE CookE 12:30 PM
 sa 2/21- su 2/22- pErforManCE By MErCE CunninghaM danCE CoMpany 2 PM
BEaCon—BaCk rooM gallEry, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838 
BEaCon—firE lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEaCon—floor onE, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEaCon—fovEa EXhiBitions, BEaCon gallEry, 143 Main Street
 www.foveaeditions.org, 845.765.2199
 ongoing- BEhind Bars: photographs of aMEriCa’s prisons By andrEw 
 liChtEnstEin

 sa 2/14- opEning rECEption for hard rain: froM MEMory to history 
 By pulitzEr prizE-winning photographEr anthony suau 4- 8 PM
BEaCon—go north: a spaCE for ContEMporary art, 469 Main Street
 www.gonorthgallery.com, 845.242.1951, Sa & Su 12-6 PM
BEaCon—hErMitagE, 12 Tioronda Avenue
 www.hermitagebeacon.googlepages.com, 845.765.1650
BEaCon—thE howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
 through su 2/22- afriCan-aMEriCan artists EXhiBition

BEaCon—hudson BEaCh glass gallEry, 162 Main Street
 www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
BEaCon—MJ art, 177 Main St, www.mjartinc.com, 917.592.5694
 Sa-Su 12-6 PM and by appointment
BEaCon—MorphiCisM, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092 
BEaCon—Mount BEaCon finE art, 155 Main Street 
 www.mountbeaconfineart.com, 845.765.0214
 through sa 3/14- frEEdoM & art: intErnational show 
BEaCon—opEn spaCE gallEry, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
 718.207.3793
BEaCon—pEarldaddy, 183 Main Street, www.pearldaddy.net, 845.765.0169
 through su 3/8- MarlEnE parillo

BEaCon—rivErwinds gallEry, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
 845.838.2880
BEaCon—van Brunt gallEry, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
 845.838.2995
 through Mo 3/2- siMon drapEr haBitat for artists: fEaturing Chris 
 alBErt, riChard BruCE, sharon ButlEr, ryan Cronin, kathy fEighEry, MarniE 
 hillslEy, MatthEw kinnEy, graCE knowlton, sara MussEn, stEvEn rossi, todd 
 sargood, MatthEw slaats, lynn stEin, dar williaMs, grEy zEiEn and donald 
 kiMMEl and thE flying swinE livE thEatEr

BEaCon—zahra’s studio, 496 Main St, www.zahrastudio.com, 845.838.6311
 through sa 2/28- Blood and oil paintings By JEraMy turnEr 
BoiCEvillE—faBulous furniturE gallEry & sCulpturE gardEn, 3930 Route 28
 www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317

Catskill—gallEry 384, 384 MAIN STREET, 917.674.6823
 ongoing- rEMovE thE landMark: works By Cannon hErsEy and 
 aaron yassin

Catskill—gallEry 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
Catskill—M gallEry, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
 Sa & Su 12-5 PM
 ongoing- wintEr showCasE, fEaturing works By patriCk MilBourn and 
 spECial friEnds, polly law and daniEl adEl

Catskill—thE opEn studio, 402 Main St., www.potatospirit.com
 518.943.9531
Catskill-—sawdust dog gallEry, 375 Main St., 845.532.4404

art listings

http://www.bard.edu/ccs/museum
http://www.artfolks.com
http://www.beaconartistunion.com
http://www.diabeacon.org
http://www.thefirelotus.com
http://www.foveaeditions.org
http://www.gonorthgallery.com
http://www.hermitagebeacon.googlepages.com
http://www.howlandculturalcenter.org
http://www.hudsonbeachglass.com
http://www.mjartinc.com
http://www.morphicism.com
http://www.mountbeaconfineart.com
http://www.openspacebeacon.com
http://www.pearldaddy.net
http://www.riverwindsgallery.com
http://www.vanbruntgallery.com
http://www.zahrastudio.com
http://www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com
http://www.mgallery-online.com
http://www.potatospirit.com
http://www.thedreambride.com/
mailto:paaron@hotmail.com
http://www.standardglass.org/
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kingston—CEllar studio and gallEriE, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
kingston—CoffEy gallEry, 330 Wall Street, www.kingston.mainstreetbiz.biz
 845.339.6105, Th 11 AM-6 PM, Fr 11 AM-8 PM, Sa & Su 11 AM-5 PM
kingston—CornEll st. studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
 sa 3/7- tu 3/31- past, prEsEnt, futurE: an EClECtiC group art show 
 fEaturing artists of thE hudson vallEy

 sa 3/7- opEning rECEption for past, prEsEnt, futurE 6- 9:30 PM
kingston—donskoJ & CoMpany, 93 Broadway, 845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM
 through sa 2/28- dirk ziMMEr MEMorial EXhiBition

kingston—dragonfly, 59 Green Street, 845.626.3096
kingston—duCk pond gallEry (at Esopus liBrary), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
 www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
 We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM 
kingston—EMily hoystradt gallEry at ywCa, 209 Clinton Avenue
 845.338.6844, Mo-Fr 8:30 AM-6 PM
kingston—thE firE housE studio, 35 Dunn Street
 www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
kingston—fhk (friEnds of historiC kingston gallEry), corner of
 Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
 or by appointment
kingston—gallEry at r&f handMadE paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave., 
 www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
kingston—hudson CoffEE tradErs, 288 Wall St., 845.338.1300
kingston—hudson vallEy lgBtq CoMMunity CEntEr, 300 Wall St. 
 www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
 through Mo 3/30- wintEr-thEMEd art By Chris gonyEa, stEvE Crohn, nanCy 
 donskoJ, todd saMara, JaMiE norMan

kingston—kEEgan alEs, 20 St. James St., www.keeganales.com
 845.331.BREW
kingston—kingston MusEuM of ContEMporary art, 103 Abeel St. 
 www.kmoca.org
 through sa 2/28- MothErs for fasCisM: nEw painting and work By 
 stEvEn strauss

kingston—Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 516 Broadway 
 www.muddycup.com/kingston, 845.338.3881

MillBrook—MillBrook gallEry and antiquEs, 3297 Franklin Ave 
 www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814 

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222
 through fr 2/13- lyriCal aBstraCts: Multi-MEdia CollagEs By gEsinE 
 EhlErs

 through fr 2/13- hyBrid visions: an EXhiBition of hyBrid instruMEnts and 
 CollagEs MadE froM rECyClEd oBJECts and iMagEs By kEn ButlEr

nEwBurgh—ann strEEt gallEry, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
 845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
 sa 2/21- sa 4/18- art Brut: group EXhiBition

 sa 2/21- opEning rECEption for art Brut 6- 9 PM
nEwBurgh—thE karpElEs ManusCript liBrary MusEuM

 94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
 through sa 2/28- siX gEnErations of gould faMily art
 su 3/1- tu 3/31- Contrast and ContradiCtions: our world in 
 photographs, travEl photography By Mary ann g. nEuMan

 through th 4/30- turkish EduCational Maps
nEwBurgh—thE ritz thEatEr, 111 Broadway, 845.563.6940
 su 2/21- sa 4/25- thE doppElgangErs: an EXhiBition By Bill yost 

nEw paltz—nEw paltz Cultural CollECtivE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901 
nEw paltz—laBElla Bistro gallEry, 194 Main St, www.labellapizzabistro.com
 845.255.2632
 su 2/21- fr 4/17-MoMEnts Caught: works By dorothy hEllErMan

 su 2/21- opEning rECEption for MoMEnts Caught
nEw paltz—Mark gruBEr gallEry, New Paltz Plaza
 www.markgrubergallery.com, 845.255.1241
 through wE 3/4- wintEr hEat: thE nudE show 
nEw paltz—saMuEl dorksy MusEuM of art at suny nEw paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
 www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844 
 through wE 4/8- taking a diffErEnt taCk: MaggiE shErwood and thE 
 floating foundation of photograph

 sa 2/14- su 6/14- Eva watson-sChützE: photographEr

 sa 2/14- su 6/14- Bradford gravEs: sElECtEd works
 sa 2/14- su 6/14- analog Catalog: invEstigating thE pErManEnt CollECtion

 fr 2/13- opEning rECEption 5- 8 PM
 th 2/19- gallEry talk with Curator BEth E. wilson on taking a diffErEnt 
 taCk 7 PM
nEw paltz—unfraMEd artists gallEry, 173 Huguenot Street 
 www.unframedartistsgallery.com 845-255-5482
nEw paltz—unison arts gallEry, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street
 www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559 

nEw windsor—wallkill rivEr gallEry (works of John CrEagh and pat Morgan)
 www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
 Sa 10 AM- 5 PM

Catskill—tErEnChin finE art, 462 Main Street
 www.catskillgalleryassociation.com/terenchin.htm, 518.943.5312
 Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
 ongoing- Blizzard of ’09: artwork froM EvEry Era of thE 20th CEntury

Catskill—thoMas ColE national historiC sitE, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
 www.thomascole.org
Catskill—vErso finE art, 386 Main St., 518.947.6367
Catskill—wildEr gallEry, 375 Main Street, 3rd Floor 
ChathaM—JoyCE goldstEin gallEry, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com 
 518.392.2250

gardinEr—BruynswiCk art gallEry and studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
 845.255.5693

garrison—garrison art CEntEr, Garrison’s Landing, Gillette Gallery, P.O. Box 4
 www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
 through su 3/1- in thE gillEttE gallEry: paintings By kEvin kEarns, in thE 
 BaltEr gallEry: Makiko kanno: raBBits
 through su 3/29- sCulpturE By JaMEs Murray

 fr 3/6- su 3/29- in thE BaltEr gallEry: paintings By Maria pia MarrElla:  
 Myth and dECEption, in thE gillEttE gallEry: ivan ChErMayoff's MiXEd 
 MEdia CollagE/painting

 sa 2/7- opEning rECEption for Maria pia MarrElla and ivan ChErMayoff 6 PM

high falls—BEgallEry, 11 Mohonk Rd., www.begallery.com, 845.687.0660
high falls—kaEtE Brittin shaw funCtional and sCulptural porCElain, Rte 213
 www.KaeteBrittinShaw.com, 845.687.7828
high falls—northErn spy rEstaurant, Rte 213, 845.687.7298
 through tu 4/14: photographs of Japan during thE oCCupation (1946-47) By 
 annEttE Chait finEstonE

highland—artists’ loft at vintagE villagE, 134 Route 44/55, 845.691.6000
highland—Elisa pritzkEr studio at Casa dEl artE, 257 South Riverside Road
 www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
highland—highland Cultural CEntEr, 257 South Riverside Road, 845.691.6009

hudson—alBErt shahinian finE art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
 Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance 
hudson—CarriE haddad gallEry, 622 Warren Street
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915 
 through su 2/15- thrEE ContEMporary artists that Just happEn 
 to BE woMEn: fEaturing EilEEn Murphy, darshan russEll, donisE English

 th 2/19- su 3/29- thErE in thEn: landsCapE and still lifE paintings By 
 williaM sillin, paintings By williaM Bond walkEr and Judith laMB, and photos 
 By dini laMot 
 sa 2/21- opEning rECEption for thErE and thEn 6 PM
hudson—CarriE haddad photographs, 318 Warren St.
 www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
hudson—dEBorah davis finE art, 510 Warren Street, www.ddfagallery.com
 518.822.1890, Th-Mo 11 AM-5 PM and by appointment
 through Mo 2/16- BrushMarks: works By shawn BakEr 
 2/19 through 3/30- froM dark to light, prints By gErald sChECk

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 through sa 2/14- an EXhiBition of works CrEatEd in art workshops at thE 
 hudson opEra housE

 sa 2/21- sa 3/28- thE hudson vallEy 2008 inaugural Mark artist CollECtivE 
 sa 2/21- opEning rECEption for thE Mark artist CollECtivE 6 PM
 hudson—John davis gallEry, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
 518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM 
 th 3/5- su 3/29- works By ConstanCE JaCoBson

 sa 3/7- opEning rECEption 6 PM
hudson—liMnEr gallEry, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
 518.828.2343 
 through January- paintinngs By gallEry artists

 through sa 2/28- thE historiEs: group show in honor of BlaCk history 
 Month

hudson—thE rosE gallEry, 444 Warren Street, www.rosegalleryfineart.com
 518.671.6128
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street, www.timeandspace.org
 518.822.8448

kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
 EvEry 2nd sa- aCoustiC artists Coalition & art party 8- 11 PM
kingston—agustsson gallEry, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
 ongoing- sCulpturE By Magnus agustsson, paintings By dianE agustsson

kingston—altErnativE Books, 35 North Front Street
 through fr 3/6- paintings By anna wEst 
kingston—arts soCiEty of kingston (ask), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
 845.338.0331 
 through sa 2/28- gEnEration gap: CuratEd By sadEE BrathwaitE 
kingston—Bsp (BaCkstagE studio produCtions), 323 Wall Street
 www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
kingston—BattlEdorE liMitEd (art gallEry dEvotEd to prEsEnting thE art of

 MauriCE sEndak), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
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saugErtiEs—Catskill gallEry, 106 Partition Street, www.saugertiesarttour.com
 845.246.5554
saugErtiEs—ClovE ChurCh studio & gallEry, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
 open noon- 4 PM
saugErtiEs—half Moon studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
saugErtiEs—lovEland MusEuM/Justin lovE painting gallEry and studio

 4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520
saugErtiEs—odd fEllow’s atEliEr, 220 Main St., 2nd floor, 845.684.5167
saugErtiEs—saugErtiEs artists EXhiBit at opus 40, Fite Road
 www.opus40.org, 845.246.3400
saugErtiEs—shElly k gallEry, 110 Partition Street, www.shelleykgallery.com
 845.246.5250, Su-Th 12-6 PM, Fr-Sa 12-8 PM

shady—ElEna zang gallEry, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
 845.679.5432
shady—gEnEsis studio/gallEry, Route 212 and Harmati Lane
 www.genesis-gallery.com, 845.679.4542

stonE ridgE—dEsign prinCiplEs fraMEshop and gallEry, 3555 Main Street
 www.designprinciplesart.com, 845.687.2700, (gallery entrance and parking
 behind building) Th & Fr 11-7 PM, Sa & Su 11-5 PM or call for appointment
stonE ridgE—thE drawing rooM, 3743 Main St., 845.687.4466
stonE ridgE—pEarl arts gallEry, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
 845.687.0888
stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, Muroff kotlEr gallEry, Cottekill Road
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
 through fr 2/27- suny ulstEr faCulty & staff CrEativE arts 
 showCasE

tivoli—tivoli artists Co-op and gallEry, 60 Broadway
 www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
 through su 3/1- ErotiCa

wEst hurlEy—soho wEst gallEry, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944

wEst shokan—E.g. ClEvEland photography, 375 Watson Hollow Road
 www.egcleveland.com, 845.657.5752

windhaM—Mountaintop gallEry, 5348 Main Street, 518.734.3104
 Th-Su 10 AM-5 PM

woodstoCk—CEntEr for photography at woodstoCk, 59 Tinker Street
 www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
 through su 3/29- sitE sEEing: EXplorations of landsCapE, fEaturing 
 works By Bill Brown, stEphEn ChalMErs, Joan fontCuBErta, david grahaM, 
 annEMariE JaCir, dianE MEyEr, dawit l. pEtros, rEka rEisingEr, Matt siBEr, &
 alfrEdo dE stEfano

 through su 3/29- aMEriCa thE gift shop: an installation By phillip 
 tolEdano

woodstoCk—East villagE CollECtivE, 8 Old Forge Road
 www.eastvillagecollective.com, 845.679.2174
woodstoCk—flEtChEr gallEry, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
 845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
woodstoCk—forstEr gallEry and studio, 72 Rock City Road
 www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
 through sa 2/28- XEnz: solo show

woodstoCk—galEriE BMg /ContEMporary photography

 12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
 through Mo 2/16- group show of rEgional photographErs, fEaturing toM 
 ChEsnut, taylor gillis, MiChaEl Marston

woodstoCk—gallEry lEv shalEM, 1682 Glasco Turnpike, 
 www.wjcshul.org, 845.679.2218
woodstoCk—hawthorn gallEry, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
woodstoCk—JaMEs CoX gallEry at woodstoCk, 4666 Route 212
 www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
woodstoCk—kliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 sa 2/14- MEMoir as art: art EXhiBit opEning CuratEd By BruCE aCkErMan 
 3 PM
woodstoCk—lily EntE studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
woodstoCk—lotus finE art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com, 
 845.679.2303
woodstoCk—swEEthEart gallEry, 8 Tannery Brook Road
 www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
woodstoCk—varga gallEry, 130 Tinker Street
 www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
woodstoCk—vita’s gallEry & studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us
 845.679.2329
woodstoCk—willow art gallEry, 99 Tinker Street, www.willowartgallery.net
 845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
woodstoCk—woodstoCk artists assoCiation & MusEuM, 28 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
woodstoCk—woodstoCk sChool of art, 2470 Rte. 212
 www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388 
 through sa 3/7- a sEnsE of plaCE: a spECial EXhiBition fEaturing work By 
 wsa instruCtors

olivEBridgE—thE ashokan CEntEr, 477 Beaverkill Road 
 www.ashokancenter.org, 845.657.8333 x12
 fr 2/27- su 3/1- wintErfEst: a wEEkEndlong EvEnt fEaturing various arts and 
 Crafts, workshops, and livE MusC By two dollar goat, rEgistration dEadlinE 2/6
 sa 2/28- wintErfEst onE-day EvEnt 11 AM- 4 PM

pawling—gallEry on thE grEEn, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
 845.855.3900

pEEkskill—flat iron gallEry inC., 105 So Division Street, www.flatiron.qpg.com
 914.734.1894 
pEEkskill—thE hat faCtory, yaMEt arts, inC., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
 www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
 su 2/15- su 3/15- for thE lovE of art: a valEntinEs’ day group EXhiBition

 su 2/15- opEning rECEption for for thE lovE of art 2 PM
pEEkskill—hudson vallEy CEntEr for ContEMporary art, 1701 Main Street
 www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
 ongoing- origins
 ongoing- 2008 fall artist in rEsidEnCE karEn sargsyan: aBroad 
 undErstanding
pEEkskill—pEEkskill CoffEE housE, 101 S. Division Street, 
  www.peekskillcoffee.com, 914.739.1287
pEEkskill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
pEEkskill—wEstChEstEr gallEry, wEstChEstEr CoMMunity CollEgE, Peekskill 
 Extension Center, 27 North Division St, 914.606.7300

phoEniCia—arts upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142
 sa 2/21- su 3/15- lovE & hatE & sEX: group show

pinE plains—thE ChisholM gallEry, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
 518.398.1246

port ChEstEr—Miranda finE arts, 6 North Pearl Street
 www.mirandafinearts.com, 914.935.9362, We-Sa 12-5 PM and by 
 appointment

poughkEEpsiE—arlington art gallEry, 32 Raymond Avenue
 www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
poughkEEpsiE—BarrEtt art CEntEr/Clayworks/gallEry, 485 Main Street
 www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
 through sa 3/7- faCulty/studEnt show ‘09
poughkEEpsiE—thE franCEs lEhMan loEB art CEntEr at vassar

 124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
 Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
 fr 2/13- su 4/26- faith and fantasy: outsidEr art froM thE pErManEnt 
 CollECtion

poughkEEpsiE—g.a.s. gallEry and studio, 196 Main Street
 www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
poughkEEpsiE—loCust grovE, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
poughkEEpsiE—Marist CollEgE art gallEry, 3399 North Road
 www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
poughkEEpsiE—MildrEd i. washington art gallEry, dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE

 53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu/pvac, 845.431.8610
poughkEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477
poughkEEpsiE—palMEr gallEry at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Ave.
 www.palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
 wE 2/11- su 2/22- |ËˆÔdÄ“-Å�ËŒfÄ«l|: sound works EXEMplifying thE 
 vErsatility of artistiC EXprEssion EngEndErEd By rECEnt dEvElopMEnts in digital 
 tEChnologiEs prEsEntEd By 14 vassar studEnts

rEd hook—thE arts CEntEr of thE grEatEr hudson vallEy

 7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
rEd hook—BEtsy JaCaruso studio & gallEry, The Chocolate Factory
 98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244

rhinEBECk—gallEry lodoE, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
 845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
rhinEBECk—MontgoMEry row sECond lEvEl, 6423 Montgomery Street
 www.montgomeryrow.com, 845.876.6670

rosEndalE—lifEBridgE sanCtuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
 845.338.6418
rosEndalE—no_spaCE gallEry, 449 Main Street, www.no-space.com
 845.339.3600
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com 
 845.658.9048
rosEndalE—woMEn’s studio workshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
 www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
 sa 2/28- 12th  annual Chili Bowl fiEsta fEaturing livE MusiC By dog on flEas 
 2- 7 PM

roXBury—roXBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino, 626 Route 212, 845.246.5306
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EllEnvillE—aroMa thyME Bistro, 165 Canal Street 
 www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
 EvEry th- John siMon trio 8 PM
 sa 2/14- hElEn avakian 8 PM
 sa 2/21- Mardi gras party ClEoMa’s ghost 8 PM
 sa 2/28- lowry haMnEr 8 PM

fishkill—hudson vallEy soCial pariah fEstival, The Holiday Inn Fishkill  
 542 Route 9, 914.466.9236
 sa 2/28- thE 1st annual hudson vallEy pariah fEstival, fEaturing loCal 
 vEndors and MusiCal pErforManCEs John shaw, thE gEntling, god’s grEEn 
 Earth, faCE down, thE vonghouls, and guitar BoMB 2- 10 PM
fishkill—thE kEltiC housE, 1004 Main Street
  www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
 fr 2/13- sundown Band 10 PM
 sa 2/14- Murali CoryEll valEntinEs day show 10 PM
 fr 2/20- four dogs playing pokEr 10 PM
 fr 2/27- good n loadEd 10 PM
 sa 2/14- livE soCiEty 10 PM
 sa 3/7- BluEs lEgEnd-MiChaEl powErs 10 PM

flEisChMans—griffins CornErs Café, 868 Main Street
 www.griffinscornerscafe.com 845.254.6300
 EvEry fr- opEn MiC 7-10 PM

glovErsvillE—fulton Book CoMpany, 50 North Main Street
 www.fultonbooks.com, 518.725.7913
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC night and JaM sEssion 6-8 and 9-10 PM

grEat Barrington, Ma—CluB hElsinki, 284 Main Street
 www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394. Shows: Fr/Sa 9 PM, Th/Su 8 PM
 fr 2/13- C.J. ChEniEr & thE rEd hot louisiana Band 9 PM
 su 2/15- thE kEnnEdys 8 PM
 fr 2/20- Erin MCkEown with spECial guEst: naia kEtE 9 PM
 sa 2/21- EilEn JEwEll 9 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
  www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 su 2/15- thE BaCon BrothErs 7 PM
 sa 2/21- CEwM: CElEBrating MEndElssohn/disCovEring Eduard franCk, fEaturing 
 JaMEs toCCo on piano, shMuEl ashkEnasi on violin, yEhuda hanani on CEllo 
 6 PM
 sa 2/28- alBany syMphony orChEstra: visionary hEroEs fEaturing Eliot fisk on 
 guitar 7 PM

high falls—high falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road
 www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699
 1st & 3rd tu- BluEs and danCE party with Big JoE fitz 7 PM
 EvEry th- aCoustiC thursdays with kurt hEnry 6 PM
 th 2/12- MiChaEl saCklEr BErnEr, paul MalonEy, sEan sChEnkEr 6 PM
 th 2/19- liz wEltEr, riChiE CattaBiani, fran palMiEri 6 PM
 th 2/26- dan strauss, david kraai, Elly winingEr 6 PM
 sa 2/28- Mr. ropEr 8 PM
high falls—thE tap inn at stonE doCk golf CoursE, Berme Rd.
 845.687.9006

highMount—BEllayrE ski CEntEr, Route 28, www.belleayare.com
 845.254.5600

hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 th 2/12- EriC MintEl quartEt 8 PM
 sa 2/14- diaMond opEra thEatrE prEsEnts thE art of song dEConstruCtEd: 
 that’s aMorE! fEaturing thE tEnor patriCk layton 4 PM
 fr 2/27- Jay ungar & Molly Mason 8 PM
hudson—tiME and spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street, www.timeandspace.org
 518.822.8448

hydE park—hydE park BrEwing CoMpany, 4076 Albany Post Road
 www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC BluEs JaM 8:30 PM
 fr 2/13- kinnEy & storMs 9 PM
 sa 2/14- todd BoylE aCoustiC 9 PM
 fr 2/20- thE woodCoCks 9 PM
 fr 2/27- douBlE dynaMitE 9 PM
 sa 2/28- vito pEtroCCitto & 4 guys in disguisE MiChaEl 9 PM

alBany—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 sa 2/14- JanE MonhEit 8 PM
 sa 2/21- kris kristoffErson 8 PM
 fr 2/27- ralphiE May 8 PM
 fr 3/6- MadElEinE pEyrouX 8 PM
 su 3/8- sf Jazz CollECtivE 7 PM
alBany—Justin’s, 301 Lark Street, www.justinsonlark.com, 518.436.7008
alBany—thE linda/waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Avenue
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 th 2/12- toM lindsay and MiChaEl ECk prEsEnt: linColn and liBErty 8 PM
 fr 2/13- thE day thE MusiC diEd: 50th annivErsary wintEr danCE party triButE  
 to Buddy holly, riChiE valEns and thE Big BoppEr 8 PM
 sa 2/21- williE nilE 8 PM
 th 2/26- CruMB’s nitE out fEaturing MusiCal guEst stuCk on stupid and a panEl 
 disCussion on thE statE of thE MusiC industry ModEratEd By paul rapp 7 PM
 fr 2/27- thE Capital distriCt youth ChoralE with Basso ModErno duo and   
 friEnds 7 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palacealbany.com
 518.465.3334
 su 2/15- williE nElson and aslEEp at thE whEEl 7:30 PM
 th 2/26- toM JonEs  7:30 PM
 su 3/1- thE irish rovErs 3 PM
alBany—tEss’ lark tavErn, 453 Madison Ave, www.larktavern.com  
 Mo 2/16- raMBlin’ Jug stoMpErs 7 PM
 wE 2/18- opEn MiC with MothErJudgE & John BrodEur 9 PM
 fr 2/20- lustrE kings 8 PM
 sa 2/21- Chris ryan sCholarship BEnEfit 8 PM
 Mo 2/23- alBany poEts spEak loud opEn MiC 7:30 PM
 wE 2/25- opEn MiC with MothErJudgE & John BrodEur 8 PM 
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000

annandalE-on-hudson—olin hall at Bard CollEgE, Route 9G 
 www.bard.edu, 845.758.7950
 tu 2/24- noon ConCErt sEriEs: ConsErvatory studEnts in rECital 12 PM
 wE 2/25- thE MörikE liEdErBuCh of hugo wolf - part i 8 PM
 th 2/26- thE MörikE liEdErBuCh of hugo wolf - part ii 8 PM
 fr 2/27- CollaBorativE piano rECital: froM BaCh to BrEsniCk with pianist luCas 
 wong and CEllist ashlEy BathgatE 8 PM
 su 3/1-  piano rECital By ConsErvatory assoCiatE dirECtor, MElvin ChEn 3 PM
 sa 3/7- faCulty rECital fEaturing violinist EriCa kiEsEwEttEr and pianist Blair 
 MCMillEn 3 PM
 tu 3/10- noon ConCErt sEriEs: ConsErvatory studEnts in rECital 12 PM
annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900

BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 su 3/1- st. lukE’s ChaMBEr EnsEMBlE: Clash tango 2 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 2/20- CafE funky MoMBo: CuBan-afriCan danCE night 8 PM

BEthEl—BEthEl wood CEntEr for thE arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
 (at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
 www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388

BoiCEvillE—thE BoiCEvillE inn, Route 28 (near Bread Alone), 845.657.6125

ChathaM—ps/21  2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121

ChEstEr—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595
 fr 2/13- a triButE to thE rolling stonEs & thE who with BridgEs to 
 quadrophEnia 8:30 PM
 sa 2/14- valEntinEs dinnEr danCE with larry ChanCE & thE Earls 8:30 PM
 su 2/15- CoME BaCk to ME: CElEBratEing Miss pEggy lEE with JEannE 
 MaCdonald 7 PM
 fr 2/20- dEni BonEt, proJECt MErCury 8 PM
 sa 2/21- hotflash & thE horMonEs 8:30 PM
 fr 2/27- stuEdaBakErBrown, Josh tangnEy 8 PM
 sa 2/28- CoMMandEr Cody, profEssor louiE and thE CrowMatiX 9 PM

Cold spring—thE listEning rooM, 1 Depot Square  
 www.coldspringdepot.com, 845.265.5000

Cornwall-on-hudson-—2 aliCEs CoffEE loungE, 311 Hudson St.
 www.2alicescoffee.com
 fr 2/13- karl dushin, olivEr olivE-EyEs and his twEnty dollar guitar 8 PM
 sa 2/21- BovanE with dan-o 8 PM
 fr 3/6- dEuCEs wild 8 PM
 sa 3/7- EriC douCEttE, JayME laynE 8 PM
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kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662. Second Saturdays (art, food, and acoustic music), 8-11 PM
kingston—ask art CEntEr, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
 sa 2/14- ChaMpagnE, swEEts and song at thE 2009 valEntinE’s day CaBarEt 
 7 PM
kingston—BaCkstagE studio produCtions (Bsp), 323 Wall Street
 www.backstagestudios.net, 845.338.8700
kingston—thE BasEMEnt, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744
 845.340.0744
 th 2/12- thE BasEMEnt prEsEnts opEn MiC night with sapiEns rECall 9 PM
 sa 2/14- howiE day with thE Mast yEar, swati,thE alChEMy unit, yarrow 
 9 PM
 su 2/15- MakEr, hatE your guts 9 PM
 th 2/19- opEn MiC with Bring BaCk thE MElody 9 PM
 sa 2/21- hookEr draggEr, andalusion, pEtEr hEad 9 PM
 th 2/26- thE BasEMEnt prEsEnts opEn MiC night with thE tridEnts 9 PM
 fr 2/27- rollEr dErBy fundraisEr with shira girls, BoMBEr Barons 9 PM
 sa 2/28- through thE faCadE 4 PM
kingston—hiCkory BBq, 743 Route 28, www.hickoryrestaurant.com
 845.338.2424
kingston—kEEgan alEs, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com
 845.331.2739
 EvEry wE- opEn MiC night sign up at 6:30 pM
 EvEry 2nd su- thE Big Bang Jazz gang plays thE MusiC of Mingus, Monk

 dukE and MorE

 EvEry 4th su- thE Big shoE JaM!
kingston—thE Muddy Cup CoffEEhousE, 516 Broadway, www.muddycup.com
 845.338.3881
 EvEry Mo- opEn MiC hostEd By rightEousE 7:30-10 PM
kingston—rivE gauChE, 276 Fair St., 845.340.0220
kingston—skytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEakhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
 EvEry 1st sa- thE upstart BluEs allstars

 EvEry tuEsday- stuMp trivia! 8 PM
 fr 2/13- aisling 9 PM
 sa 2/14- four guys in disguisE 9 PM
 fr 2/20- thE organiks 9 PM
 sa 2/21- Chris trappEr 9 PM
 fr 2/27- EXit 19 9 PM
 sa 2/28- JoE MEdwiCk’s MEMphis soul rEviEw 9 PM
kingston—snappEr MagEEs, 59 North Front Street
 www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888
 All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+.
 EvEry 2nd sa- 2nd saturdays with dJ tony XMas 10 PM
kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org
 845.473.5288
 sa 2/21- thrEE girls and thEir Buddy, fEaturing EMMylou harris, patty griffin, 
 shawn Colvin, and Buddy MillEr 8 PM
kingston—whitE EaglE hall, 487 Delaware Avenue
 www.hudsonvalleydance.org, 845.339.3032

MahopaC—doCksidE puB, 825 South Lake Boulevard, www.docksidepub.com
 845.621.0057

MiddlEtown—CornEr stagE, 368 East Main Street
 www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804
 EvEry wE- aCoustiC opEn MiC night

 EvEry th, fr, & sa- opEn BluEs JaM with thE MikE quiCk trio 9 PM
MiddlEtown—paraMount thEatrE, 17 South Street
 www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
MiddlEtown—suny orangE, 115 South Street, www.sunyorange.edu 
 845.344.6222

MillBrook—la puErta azul, 2510 Route 44, Salt Point NY
 www.lapuertaazul.com, 845.677.2985
 fr 2/13- rEality ChECk 8 PM
 sa 2/14- will sMith trio 8 PM
 fr 2/20- thE sophistiCatos 8 PM
 sa 2/21- CrEation 8 PM
MillBrook—sEany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue, 
 845.677.2282

MillErton—Manna dEw, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
 EvEry th- opEn MiC night 10 PM
 EvEry fr- livE Jazz, BluEs, and folk 10 PM

nEwBurgh—paMEla’s on thE hudson, 1 Park Place
 www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505
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NEWBURGH—THE RiTz THEaTER, 111 Broadway, 845.563.6940
 Sa 2/28- BUcky PizzaRElli, PERfoRmiNG WiTH fElloW jazz GUiTaR GREaTS fRaNk 
 ViGNola aNd GENE BERToNciNi 8 PM
NEWBURGH—TERRacE BaR & loUNGE, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
 EVERy TU- jazz jam SESSioN WiTH maRViN BU-Ga-lU SmiTH 7:30- 9:30 PM

NEW PalTz—BaccHUS, 4 S Chestnut Street, www.bacchusnewpaltz.com
 845.255.8636
NEW PalTz—caBalooSa, 58 Main Street, www.myspace.com/cabaloosa
 845.255.3400. All shows 18+
NEW PalTz—THE mUddy cUP coffEEHoUSE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 845.255.5803
 EVERy mo- oPEN mic NiGHT 7 PM
NEW PalTz—NEW PalTz cUlTURal collEcTiVE, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
 845.255.1901
 fR 2/13- fERal THRoES WiTH aiSliNN “acE” o’coNNoR 8 PM
 Sa 2/14- SaBoR coN coloUR 8 PM
 fR 3/6- jUVilEy PRESENTS a BRiNG yoUR oWN iNSTRUmENT SHoW 8 PM
NEW PalTz—oaSiS cafE, 58 Main St., www.cabaloosa.com. 845.255.2400
 Shows Start @ 10:30 PM
 EVERy mo- acoUSTic NiGHT

 EVERy TU- THE RHodES

NEW PalTz—SUNy NEW PalTz mckENNa THEaTRE, www.newpaltz.edu
 845.257.3240
 TU 2/10- ElEcTRic BREW: PiaNiST aNd comPoSER RoBERT GlUck 8 PM
 TU 2/17- HaRlEm STRiNG QUaRTET 8 PM
 TU 2/24- facUlTy jazz ENSEmBlE 8 PM
NEW PalTz—UNiSoN aRTS cENTER, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 EVERy 3Rd SUNday- oPEN mic NiGHT HoSTEd By joHN dENicolo

PaWliNG—THE ToWNE cRiER, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
 1ST aNd 3Rd WE- oPEN mic NiGHT 7 PM
 fR 2/13- BRiaNNE cHaSaNoff, caRla SPRiNGER 9 PM
 Sa 2/14- EilEN jEWEll BaNd, REd diRT Road 9 PM
 SU 2/15- adRENaliNE HayRidE 4 PM
 fR 2/20- TaNNaHill WEaVERS 9 PM
 Sa 2/21- fRaNk caRillo & THE BaNdolERoS WiTH GUEST maRk lacoB 9 PM
 SU 2/22- cj cHENiER & THE REd HoT loUiSiaNa BaNd 4 PM
 fR 2/27- mURali coRyEll BaNd, kaRi SPiElER 9 PM
 Sa 2/28- liPBoNE REddiNG & THE liPBoNE oRcHESTRa, kENNy WHiTE 9 PM
 SU 3/1- BUckWHEaT zydEco 4 PM
 WE 3/4- aNdy mckEE, daN laVoiE 7 PM
 fR 3/6- SolaS 9 PM
 Sa 3/7- maRc Black BaNd 9 PM
 SU 3/8- TRET fURE 4 PM

PEEkSkill—12 GRaPES mUSic & WiNE BaR, 12 North Division Street,
 www.12grapes.com, 914-737-6624
 TH 2/12- oPEN mic NiGHT 8:30 PM
 fR 2/13- THE BlUE RayS 9:30 PM
 Sa 2/14- ValENTiNE’S day WiTH dUcHESS di & THE diSTRacTioNS 9:30 PM
 SU 2/15- SiNGER/SoNGWRiTER SHoWcaSE 6 PM
 WE 2/18- SHERi millER 8 PM
 TH 2/19- GREG aUldEN 8 PM
 fR 2/20- BURiEd iN BlUE 9:30 PM
 Sa 2/21- joHNNy fEdS & da BlUEz Boyz 9:30 PM
 SU 2/22- SiNGER/SoNGWRiTER SHoWcaSE 6 PM
 WE 2/25- GREG aUldEN 8 PM
 TH 2/26- PETEy HoP 8 PM
 fR 2/27- TERi lamaR & NEW comPaNy 9:30 PM
PEEkSkill—PaRamoUNT cENTER foR THE aRTS, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 Sa 2/14- a cElEBRaTioN of HoPE WiTH kiRk WHalUm & fRiENdS 8 PM
 Sa 2/28- cElEBRaTE maRdiS GRaS WiTH maRcia Ball & BEaUSolEil aVEc micHaEl 
 doUcET 8 PM
 SU 3/8- lUciNda WilliamS 7 PM
PEEkSkill—PEEkSkill coffEE HoUSE, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com 
 914.739.1287

PHoENicia—THE aRTS UPSTaiRS, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
 845.688.2142

PiNE Hill—PiNE Hill commUNiTy cENTER, 287 Main Street  
 www.pinehillcommunitycenter.org, 845-254-5469
 Sa 2/28- UPSTaGE Ny commUNiTy coffEEHoUSE fEaTURiNG amy SoUcy, dEBoRaH 
 oSHERoW, alaN mckNiGHT aNd kaTE WEST 7- 9 PM
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poughkEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.2072
poughkEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCkEtt arts CEntEr, 12 Vassar St., 
 www.cunneen-hackett.org, 845.486.4571
 sa 3/7- noi italiani d’oggi prEsEnts: a ClassiCal italian MusiC ConCErt 3 PM
 su 3/8- stringEndo orChEstra pEsEnts vivaCE “sEnd-off” ConCErt 3 PM
poughkEEpsiE—thE ChanCE, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
 845.486.0223
 fr 2/13- soilwork with warBringEr, darkanE, swallow thE sun, BlaCk star inC. 
 8 PM- 12 AM
 sa 2/14- Eat ur<3 out with tv/tv, kill paradisE and MorE 2 PM
 su 2/15- JiMMy waynE with waking up East, thE woodCoCks, BoBBy kEndall 
 6:30 PM
 fr 2/20- hindEnBurg with thE sundown Band, flashpoint, BEttEr latE than 
 nEvEr, thE night is ovEr 8:30 PM
 sa 2/21- u2 nation (u2 triButE) with thE Big shoE, Chris CuBEta and thE 
 liars CluB, todd giudiCE, turnCoat 8 PM
 fr 2/27- ClutCh with rEv pEytons Big daMn Band, thE BakErton group, rEd 
 fang 8 PM
 sa 2/28- audiBlE thought with Martyrd, downfirE, purifiEr, BlaCk iron prison, 
 BEforE thE MassaCrE 8 PM
 th 3/5- sEnsEs fail with slEEping at thE End of thE world, intErstatE affair, 
 EvEnt horizon 7 PM
 fr 3/6- Chasing dayBrEak with sugar rEd drivE 8 PM
 sa 3/7- dEstruCtion with MantiC ritual, krisiun, EyEs of thE dEad 8 PM
poughkEEpsiE—dutChEss County CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road, 
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916.
poughkEEpsiE—thE loft, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com 
 845.486.0223
 wE 2/11- thE yEars gonE By fEaturing thE sCEniC, sparks thE rEsCuE 6 PM
 fr 2/13- luCky 13 Bash fEaturing pshyCoChargEr with whitE knuCklE rodEo, 
 dEad luCk dEvilEs, CatErwaul 8:30 PM
 sa 2/14- Eat ur<3 out with and thEn thErE wErE nonE, floral tErraCE 2 PM
 fr 2/20- fury fEaturing d.M. stEalth, drk, kryptik, tiM wiggins 8:30 PM
 su 2/22- rECon with EndwEll, lEgaCy, arMadian, awakE thE storM, sEvEnatEninE, 
 BaCkdrop to a horror MoviE 5:30 PM
 fr 2/27- surrEndEr thE arMs fEaturing dEad to risE, naEnia, risk all in lifE, 
 purgE 8:30 PM
 sa 2/28- and thEn thErE wErE nonE with intErstatE affair, oh thE hystEria, 
 EMBErs fall 4 PM
 fr 3/6- soMEthing auto MatiC with horror hotEl 8:30 PM
poughkEEpsiE—skinnEr hall of MusiC at vassar CollEgE, 124 Raymond Avenue,  
 music.vassar.edu 845.437.7319

pinE hill—pinE hill CoMMunity CEntEr, 287 Main St., 845.254.5469

rEd hook— tastE Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com 
 845.758.6500
 sa 2/14- franCEs kraMEr 2 PM
 su 2/15- lisa dudlEy, dan stEvEns 12 PM
 sa 2/21- BoB alongE 2 PM
 su 2/22- dEuCEs Child 12 PM
 sa 2/28- Josh tylEr & sarah Elia 2 PM
 su 3/1- split thE Bill, Chrissy 12 PM
 sa 3/7- david kraai 2 PM
 su 3/8- rupErt watEs, rainfall 12 PM

rhinEBECk—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 sa 2/14- dog on flEas 11 AM
rhinEBECk—starr plaCE, 6417 Montgomery St., www.starrplace.com
 845.876.2924, Music starts at 9 PM

rosEndalE—MarkEt MarkEt, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164 
 EvEry fr- MiXtapE fridays with DJ Ali Gruber, 9 PM
 EvEry sa- livE MusiC 8 PM
 sa 2/14- lara’s MusiC showCasE 8 PM
 sa 2/21- david kraii, Billy Manas 8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
 845.658.9048
 sa 2/14- dEni BonEt & Curtis EllEr 8 PM
 su 2/22- irish song and tunE sEssion 4 PM
 th 2/26- thE pinE lEaf Boys 8 PM
 sa 2/28- MEtropolitan hot CluB 8 PM
 sa 3/7- k.J. dEnhErt 8 PM
rosEndalE—thE rosEndalE thEatEr, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989 
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roXBury—roXBury arts group, 5025 Vega Mt. Rd., 
 www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry,626 Route 212,
 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs—John strEEt JaM, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
saugErtiEs—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BookstorE, 65 Partition
 St., 845.246.5775
 EvEry tu- wEEkly MusiCians opEn MiC 7- 10 PM
 EvEry wE- wEEkly poEtry opEn MiC 7- 10 PM
 th 2/12- Evan uhlMan 8 PM
 fr 2/13- orB MEllon 8 PM
 sa 2/14- anthony MiChaEl 11:30 AM
 sa 2/14- JEn Clapp 7 PM
 su 2/15- Josh tylEr 7 PM
 th 2/19- BoB lusk 8 PM
 fr 2/20- faith & faMily MusiC night 7 PM
 sa 2/21- doug MarCus 11:30 AM
 sa 2/21- CafE JazzBo’s 8 PM
 su 2/22- franCEs kraMEr 7 PM
 Mo 2/23- Jazz/ world MusiC JaM 7 PM
 th 2/26- vinCE sautEr 8 PM
 fr 2/27- tulula 8 PM
 sa 2/28- Mark donato 8 PM
 th 3/5- rupErt watEs 8 PM
 fr 3/6- prEz 8 PM
 sa 3/7- thE virginia wolvEs 8 PM

stonE ridgE—JaCk and luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandlunas.com, 
 845.687.9794

warwiCk—tusCan CafE, 5 1/2 South Street, www.tuscancafe.net, 845.987.2050

wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatEr, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
 845.938.4159
 su 3/8- thE irish tEnors 3 PM

woodstoCk-—thE BEarsvillE thEatEr, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
 www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
 EvEry th- BluEgrass CluBhousE 8 PM
 EvEry th- Miss angiE’s karaokE 10 PM
 fr 2/13- stonEy ClovE lanE rEturns with spECial guEst diva 9 PM
 sa 2/14- an EvEning with ronniE spECtor: BEyond thE BEEhivE 7 PM
 fr 2/20- Moon Boot lovEr with spECial guEsts 7:30 PM
 sa 2/21- BEarsvillE travEling JaMBorEE, featuring Uncle Rock 11 AM
 sa 2/28- gustafEr yEllowgold 11 AM
 sa 2/28- rECEss roCkwith thE Band 3 and spECial guEsts ElysiuM thEory 7 PM 
 sa 3/7- paula poundstonE

woodstoCk—thE Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- opEn spokEn: poEtry, prosE, and opEn MiC with vinyl 
 showCasE 9:30PM
woodstoCk—thE klEinErt/ JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
woodstoCk—talEo arts CEntEr, 275 W Saugerties Rd, www.taleo-arts.com
 845.810.0491
woodstoCk—woodstoCk CoMMunity CEntEr, Rock City Rd.
woodstoCk—woodstoCk MothErship, 6 Hillcrest Ave
 www.myspace.com/woodstockmothership, 845.684.5216

february/music highlights
sa 2/21- wdst and MarkErtEk prEsEnt EMMylou harris, 
shawn Colvin, patty griffin, and Buddy MillEr at ulstEr 
pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), kingston—Touring together as 
“Three Girls and Their Buddy,” these four illustrious artists have a long 
history of collaboration, playing together on recordings and various 
tours. Emmylou Harris has won—count ‘em—twelve Grammys and has 
cemented her place in American music history, while defying precise 
categorization over her stellar career. She could’ve coasted for millennia 
on her work with the late Gram Parsons, but thankfully for music lovers, she 
never did. Shawn Colvin had to endure Wu-Tang Clan's ODB stepping on 
her Grammy moment for “Sunny Came Home,” but critics and audiences 
alike agree she earned the honors with taut and evocative songwriting and 
honest voice. Patty Griffin has had her songs covered by Martina McBride, 
Bette Midler, Mary Chapin Carpenter, and Reba McIntire. She sings as 
well as she writes, and those ladies had hits, y’all. And Buddy Miller was 
named instrumentalist of the year by the American Music Association in 
2007. Those are wicked hard to win. And he writes as well as he plays . . . 
which is quite frankly sublime. I’m running out of superlatives here folks. 
DON’T MISS THIS SHOW! UPAC, 601 Broadway, Kingston, www.upac.org, 
845.339.6088. 8 PM

through MarCh- spotlight on Muddy Cup/inquiring Minds, 
saugErtiEs—Thanks to the good taste and connections of local musician 
and music scribe (as well as long time Roll music writer and reviewer) 
Peter Aaron, Muddy Cup/Inquiring Minds has become a much-welcome 
musical destination with many fine local offerings. Tuesdays are Open Mic, 
and unless otherwise noted, all shows are 7-9 PM. Muddy Cup/Inquiring 
Minds, 65 Partition St., Saugerties, www.muddycup.com, 845.246.5775
Th  2/12-  Evan Uhlman. Pop-rock singer-songwriter.
Fr  2/13-  Orb Mellon. Rough ’n’ rowdy acoustic country blues.  
Sa  2/14-  Anthony Michael. Easy listening piano. 11:30 AM-1 PM
Sa  2/14-  Jen Clapp. Folk singer-songwriter. 
Su  2/15-  Josh Tyler. Roots Americana. 
Mo 2/16- Saugerties Democratic Committee meeting. 7-8:30 PM
Th  2/19-  Bob Lusk. Hindustani slide guitar. 
Fr  2/20-  Monthly Faith & Family Music Night. 8-10 PM
Sa  2/21-  Doug Marcus. Acoustic bass and vocals. 11:30 AM- 1 PM
Sa  2/21-  Café Jazzbo’s. Jazz. 8-10 PM
Su  2/22-  Monthly Author Reading Series: Luc Sante, Steven Cleaver, Jon   
   Bowermaster, Jana Martin. 3:30- 5 PM
Su  2/22-  Frances Kramer. Acoustic singer-songwriter. 
Mo  2/23-  Jazz/world music jam with percussionist Doug Elliot. 
Th  2/26-  Vince Sauter. Acoustic folk singer-songwriter. 
Fr  2/27-  Tulula. Alternative rock. 
Sa  2/28-  Mark Donato. Alternative rock. 
Su  3/1-  First Sunday Jazz Series: Steve Satten. 
Mo  3/2-  Jazz/world music jam with percussionist Doug Elliot. 
Th  3/5-  Rupert Wates. Acoustic singer-songwriter.
Fr  3/6-  Prez. Pop-rock.
Sa  3/7-  The Virginia Wolves. Folk rock/alt-Americana.
Su  3/8-  Discussion by Robert Lavaggi, author of Einstein on the Carpet. 3-5 PM
We  3/11-  Bill Cash & Ensemble. Classical and jazz.

sa 2/28- thE first annual hudson vallEy soCial pariah fEstival at 
thE holiday inn, fishkill—With all profits going to Renegade’s Pitch 
For Kids—who provide funds and fundraising to several Dutchess County-
based charities—The Hudson Social Pariah Festival promises to become 
an annual favorite should this one go well. Vendors include Zahra’s Studio, 
Skin City, The Inkwell, Pulp Sushi, the Hudson Valley Horrors Roller Derby, 
and Barushka Belly Dancing, to name but a few. Bands to perform are 
John Shaw, The Gentling, God’s Green Earth, Face Down, The VonGhouls, 
Guitar Bomb, and Mistress of Ceremonies DJ Dannielle. 18+ admission. 
Holiday Inn, 542 Rte. 9, Fishkill, www.myspace.com/socialpariahfestival, 
914.466.9236. 2-10 PM 

music listings

email your music, art, stage & 
screen listings and creative living 
events by the 25th to:  
events@rollmagazine.com
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alBany-—thE Egg, Center for the Performing Arts, Empire State Plaza
 www.theegg.org, 518.473.1845
 fr 2/13- JuMp rhythM Jazz proJECt (danCE) 8 PM
 sa 2/14- an EvEning of laughtEr (CoMEdy) 8 PM
 2/28- naCrE danCE CoMpany (danCE) 2 PM, 7 PM
 3/4- walk on: thE story of rosa parks 10:15 AM
alBany—thE linda/ waMC pErforMing arts studios, 339 Central Ave., 
 www.wamcarts.org, 1.800.323.9262
 th 2/19- food for thought: an EvEning of soCially rElEvant CinEMa prEsEnts 
 a Man naMEd pEarl (CinEMa) 7 PM
 Mo 2/23- Jon JosEph (of thE Cro-Mags) spokEn word: i got your BaCk 
 8 PM
alBany—palaCE thEatrE, 19 Clinton Avenue, www.palacealbany.com
 518.465.3334
 fr 2/13- viCtory! thE 5th annual stEp show 8 PM
 sa 2/14- thE gEndEr dEfEndErs: valEntinE’s day CoMEdy show 8 PM
 fr 2/20- su 2/22- sEsaME strEEt livE: ElMo MakEs MusiC Fr- 10:30 AM, 
 7 PM, Sa- 10:30 AM, 2 PM, 5 PM, Su 1 PM, 4:30 PM
 Mo 2/23- onCE upon a tiME... whEn wE wErE ColorEd (CinEMa) 7 PM
 sa 2/28- all My BlaCk ChildrEn ii 8 PM
 th 3/5- luis Bravo’s forEvEr tango (danCE) 7:30 PM
 Mo 3/9- thE quiEt Man (CinEMa) 7 PM
alBany—tiMEs union CEntEr, 51 S Pearl Street
 www.timesunioncenter-albany.com, 518.487.2000

annandalE-on-hudson—riChard B. fishEr CEntEr, Route 9G
 www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900

BEaCon—dia:BEaCon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
 845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
 sa 2/21- su 2/22- pErforManCE By MErCE CunninghaM danCE CoMpany 2 PM
BEaCon—howland Cultural CEntEr, 477 Main Street
 www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
 fr 3/6- poEtry night with fEaturEd poEts roBErta gould & tErrEnCE ChiEsa 
 8 PM
BEaCon—thE Muddy Cup CoffEE housE, 129 Main St., www.muddycup.com

Catskill—Catskill BookEE/all arts MattEr, 347 Main St., www.allartsmatter.com
 845.966.4038 or 845.943.9030

ChEstEr-—BodlEs opEra housE, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595
CopakE—thE CopakE thEatrE CoMpany, thE grangE, Route 22 to 7A and 
 Empire Road, www.copaketheatrecompany.com, 518.325.1234 
 Fr-Sa 8 PM, Su 5 PM
grEat Barrington, Ma—thE MahaiwE thEatEr, 14 Castle Street
 www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
 sa 2/14- a spECial valEntinE’s day sCrEEning: whEn harry MEt sally 
 (CinEMa) 8 PM
 su 3/1- forEvEr tango (danCE) 7 PM
 sa 3/7- thE MEt opEra livE in hd: puCCini’s MadaME ButtErfly 1 PM
hudson—hudson opEra housE, 327 Warren Street
 www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
 fr 2/20- diva: a puppEt show By sofiE krog tEatEr 8 PM, 10 PM
 sa 2/28- woMEn: patriCia naggiar's onE woMan show 8 PM
hudson—spaCE 360, 360 Warren St., www.360Warren.com, 518.697.3360
hudson—stagEworks -thE MaX and lillian katzMan thEatEr

 41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
hudson—tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street
 www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448
 th 2/12- su 2/15- osCar shorts (CinEMa) Th, Sa- 7:30 PM, Fr, Su- 5:30 PM
 Sa- 3:30 PM
 su 2/15- MEt opEra in hd: luCia di laMMErMoor 1 PM
 fr 2/13- rEvolution ‘67 (CinEMa), follwEd By a talk with JEroME Bongiorno 
 & Marylou tiBaldo-Bongiorno 8 PM
 sa 2/14, th 2/19- sa 2/21- CasaBlanCa (CinEMa) 5:30 PM
 th 2/19- sa 2/21- BallErina (CinEMa) 7:30 PM, Sa 3:30 PM
 th 2/26- sa 2/28- BallErina (CinEMa) 5:30 PM
 su 2/22- hollywood-on-thE-hudson: aCadEMy awards 7 PM
 th 2/26- su 3/1- Crips and Bloods: MadE in aMEriCa (CinEMa) Th, Fr, 
 Sa- 7:30 PM, Sa, Su- 3:30 PM, Su- 5:30 PM 
kingston—a.i.r. studio gallEry, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
 845.331.2662.
kingston—ask (art soCiEty of kingston), 97 Broadway
 www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
kingston—CoaCh housE playErs, 12 Augusta Street
 www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
kingston—skytop BrEwing CoMpany and stEakhousE, 237 Forest Hill Drive
 www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277
kingston—ulstEr pErforMing arts CEntEr (upaC), 601 Broadway,
  www.upac,org, 845.339.6088
 su 2/15- howiE MandEl (CoMEdy) 7 PM
 fr 2/27- pink floyd thE wall (CinEMa) 7:30 PM

lakE katrinE—thE BohEMian Book Bin, 85 Carle Terrace, 845.336.6450
 th 2/12- poEtry rEading 7 PM

theatre/cinema listingstheatre/cinema listings
MahopaC—MahopaC liBrary, 668 Route 6, www.mahopaclibrary.org
 845.628.2009

MiddlEtown—suny orangE, harriMan hall, 115 South St., 
 www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891

nEwBurgh—thE downing filM CEntEr, 19 Front St.,  
 www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686
 CoMing soon- Milk, happy-go-luCky, i'vE lovEd you so long, 
 wEndy and luCy, thE wrEstlEr, waltz with Bashir, thE Class, 
 il dovo, goMorra (CinEMa)

nEw paltz—Muddy Cup CoffEE housE, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
 845.255.5803
nEw paltz—suny nEw paltz, MCkEnna thEatrE, 1 Hawk Drive
 www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
 th 2/26- su 3/1, th 3/5- su 3/8- as BEEs in honEy drown By douglas 
 CatEr BEanE 8 PM, Su- 2 PM
nEw paltz—unison arts CEntEr, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
 845.255.1559
 fr 2/20- sa 2/21- thE lady with all thE answErs: a play By By david 
 raMBo 8 PM
 fr 2/27- sa 2/28- nothing MEans nothing: a play By larry wintErs 
 8 PM

olivEBridgE—artist & writErs rEading sEriEs, odd fEllows thEatrE 
 Rte. 213, www.actorsandwriters.com, 845.657.9760

pawling—pawling thEatrE CoMpany, Reservoir Road
 www.pawlingtheatre.org, 845.855.1965
pEEkskill—paraMount CEntEr for thE arts, 1008 Brown Street
 www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
 sa 3/7- sECond City iMprov CoMEdy thEatrE (CoMEdy) 8 PM
 th 2/12- fr 2/13, su 2/15- douBt (CinEMa) 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 th 2/19- riCh and strangE (CinEMa) 8 PM
 fr 2/20- sa 2/21, th 2/26- i’vE lovEd you so long (CinEMa) 8 PM
 su 3/1- 70’s fEvEr (CinEMa) 3 PM
pinE hill—pinE hill CoMMunity CEntEr, 287 Main Street  
 www.pinehillcommunitycenter.org, 845-254-5469
 sa 2/14- Catskill CoMMunity radio prEsEnts word upstagE!: a valEntinE’s 
 day spECial EvEnt of rEgional writErs rEading original lovE, fEaturing 
 gEorgana, thErEsa BrodEriCk, will niXon and BoB wright 7- 9 PM
poughkEEpsiE—thE Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
 845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
 th 2/12- tEaChing artist sEan patriCk fagan and 5th gradErs froM w.w.sMith 
 huManitiEs MagnEt sChool prEsEnt shakEspEarE’s Clowns 7 PM
 sa 2/14- viCtory! stEp show (danCE) 7 PM
 th 2/19- sa 2/21- MErMaid thEatEr of nova sCotia prEsEnts goodnight 
 Moon & thE runaway Bunny 10 AM, 12 PM, Sa- 11 AM
 sa 2/28- su 3/1- vassar rEpErtory danCE thEatrE prEsEnts its 27th annual 
 Bardavon 1869 opEra housE gala pErforManCEs 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
poughkEEpsiE—CunnEEn-haCkEtt arts CEntEr, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
 845.486.4571
 fr 2/13- su 2/15- MurdEr’s in thE hEir
 sa 2/21- passing thE torCh throught thE arts prEsEnts: a BlaCk history 
 Month triButE 7 PM
 sa 2/28- an aftErnoon of poEtry 3 PM
poughkEEpsiE—dutChEss CoMMunity CollEgE, 53 Pendell Road
 www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8000
poughkEEpsiE—Mid hudson CiviC CEntEr, 14 Civic Center Plaza
 www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
poughkEEpsiE—Mill strEEt loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
 845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.
poughkEEpsiE—nEw day rEpErtory, latEEf islaM auditoriuM, 29 N Hamilton
 845.485.7399
poughkEEpsiE—vassar CollEgE, MartEl thEatEr 124 Raymond Avenue
 www.vassar.edu, Box Office: 845.437.5584
 th 2/26- notEd stagE, sCrEEn, and tElEvision aCtrEss franCEs stErnhagEn givEs  
 a puBliC prEsEntation 5:30 PM
poughkEEpsiE— vassar CollEgE, powErhousE thEatEr,124 Raymond Avenue  
 www.powerhouse.vassar.edu
poughkEEpsiE—spokEn word Café, 67 S. Randolph Ave, 845.473.1324
 sa 2/28- this Month's fEaturEd guEst: toM Cowan 7 PM
rhinEBECk—CEntEr for thE pErforMing arts, Route 308
 www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
 fr 2/13- su 2/15, fr 2/20- su 2/22, fr 2/27- su 3/1- gypsy By JulE stynE and 
 stEphEn sondhEiM 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
 sa 2/21- CEltiC hEEls irish danCE 11 AM
 sa 2/28- tanglEwood MarionEttEs prEsEnt thE dragon king 11 AM
 fr 3/6-su 3/8, fr 3/13- su 3/15, fr 3/20- su 3/22, fr 3/27- su 3/29- 
 urinEtown: tony award-winning MusiCal CoMEdy By Mark hollMann and grEg 
 kotis 8 PM, Su- 3 PM
rhinEBECk—CoCoon thEatrE, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
 www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
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rhinEBECk—upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
 www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
 upCoMing- lEt thE right onE in, wEndy and luCy, happy-go-luCky,
 undEr our skin, MoMMa's Man (CinEMa)

rosEndalE—rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
 su 3/15- rEhaBilitation through thE arts prEsEnts dEBut of danCE prograM 
 vidEo, followEd By a danCE pErforManCE By thE figurEs in flight danCErs 3 PM

roXBury—roXBury arts group, www.roxburyartsgroup.org, 607.326.7908

saugErtiEs—Café MEzzaluna Bistro latino and gallEry, 626 (Route 212)
 845.246.5306
saugErtiEs- Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind CoffEEhousE & BookstorE, 
 65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
 su 2/22- author rEading sEriEs: luC santE, stEvEn ClEavEr, Jana Martin, Jon\ 
 BowErMastEr 3:30 PM
 su 3/8- rEading: BoB lavaggi's “EinstEin on thE CarpEt” 3 PM

stonE ridgE—suny ulstEr, quiMBy thEatrE, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
 www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833

wappingErs falls—County playErs, 2681 West Main Street
 www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
 fr 2/13- su 2/15, fr 2/20- sa 2/21- string of pEarls, writtEn By MiChElE 
 lowE and dirECtEd By rosalind ashford CroshiEr 8 PM, Su- 2 PM

wEst point—EisEnhowEr hall thEatrE, Building 655, www.eisenhowerhall.com
 845.938.4159 
 su 3/8- thE irish tEnors, 3 PM
woodstoCk—Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
 845.679.5342
 EvEry Mo- spokEn word opEn MiC with host phillip lEvinE 7:30 PM
woodstoCk—kliEnErt/JaMEs arts CEntEr, 34 Tinker Street
 www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
 fr 2/13- thE woodstoCk MEMoir fEstival: what do i say? - a panEl 
 disCussion 7 PM
 sa 2/14- thE woodstoCk MEMoir fEstival: EvEn dogs go hoME to diE - a 
 MEMoir pErforManCE By linda st. John 4 PM
 su 2/15- thE woodstoCk MEMoir fEstival: intErviEw and Book signing with   
 Marta szaBo, author of thE guru lookEd good 12 PM
 su 2/15- thE woodstoCk MEMoir fEstival writErs, MusiCians and MEMoir with 
 aBigail thoMas, Martha frankEl and MorE 2 PM
woodstoCk- woodstoCk CoMMunity CEntEr, Rock City Rd.\
woodstoCk—woodstoCk playhousE, Route 212 and 375
 www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101

filM

MoviEhousE CafE & gallEry, 48 Main Street, Millerton, 518.789.3287
 518.789.3405

upstatE filMs, 6415 Montgomery Street, Rhinebeck, www.upstatefilms.org
 845.876.2515

tinkEr strEEt CinEMa , 132 Tinker Street, Woodstock, 845.679.6608

orphEuM thEatrE, 156 Main Street, Saugerties, 845.246.6561

rosEndalE thEatrE, 330 Main Street, Rosendale, 845.658.8989

rEgal poughkEEpsiE CinEMa, 2001 South Road, Poughkeepsie, 845.297.1161

rEgal (hoyts) hudson vallEy Mall CinEMa, 1300 Ulster Ave, Kingston
 www.REGmovies.com, 800-FANDANGO

tiME & spaCE liMitEd, 434 Columbia Street Hudson, www.timeandspace.org
 518.822.8448

search by date 
www.rollmagazine.com

theatre/cinema listings
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february/theatre & cinema highlights

8 4 5 . 6 5 8 . 8 1 5 3

2/13-15, 20-21- string of pEarls, By MiChElE lowE, at thE 
County playErs, wappingErs falls—One of the area’s most beloved 

community theatres, County Players presents String of Pearls. “Beauty, 

sophistication, elegance, sensuality . . . for the women who wear them, 

pearls can represent all these things and more. In Michele Lowe’s play, 

we follow one string of pearls on a fascinating journey that lasts thirty-five 

years and touches the lives of twenty-seven characters in many different 

ways. By turns funny and poignant, String of Pearls—which contains some 

adult content—explores the perceptions of mothers, daughters, wives, 

lovers, saints and sinners, as the necklace enters their lives, then leaves.” 

Directed by Rosalind Ashford Croshier, the five-women cast includes 

Mary Beth Boylan, Lisa Fulton, Zsuzsa Manna, Anna Marie Martino and 

Julie Eads Woolley. County Players, 2681 W. Main St., Wappingers Falls,  

www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491. All shows 8 PM, except Su 2/15  

at 2 PM

tu 2/17- vassar CollEgE prEsEnts an EvEning with augustEn 
Burroughs, at vassar CollEgE, poughkEEpsiE—Acclaimed 

humorist Augusten Burroughs—author of bestseller Running With 

Scissors— is this year's pick for the Alex Krieger '95 Memorial Lecture, 

and will speak about his life and work, with a question-and-answer session 

and book signing following. Running with Scissors tells the story of 

Burroughs’ upbringing under the care of an unbalanced psychiatrist in 

a Massachusetts mansion. After his mother gives legal guardianship of 

her 13-year-old son to her psychiatrist, the young author is forced onto 

a horrific roller coaster ride of bizarre experiences that sees him sexually 

abused by the doctor’s pedophile patient. Burroughs wrote his story of 

survival under extraordinary circumstances with a humorous tone that 

prompted the New York Times to describe Running with Scissors as  

“a bawdy, outrageous, often hilarious account of what in fact sounds like  

a seriously unhappy story.” The book topped the New York Times 

bestseller list for eight months and was one of Entertainment Weekly’s Top 

Ten Books of the Year. In 2006, it was developed into a film that starred 

Alec Baldwin, Annette Benning, and Gwyneth Paltrow. Student Bldg., 2nd 

Fl., Vassar College, 124 Raymond Ave., Poughkeepsie, www.vassar.edu, 

845.437.7000. 8 PM

sa 2/28- gustafEr yEllowgold’s show at BEarsvillE thEatEr, 
woodstoCk—Since his creation in 2005, Gustafer Yellowgold has become 

an international phenomenon, acclaimed by the New York Times, which 

said, “The show is a cross between ‘Yellow Submarine’ and Dr. Seuss.” 

Entertainment Weekly praised “. . . The most infectious original songs. It’s 

like tapping into some pleasure center in the brain - both adult and kid 

. . . absurdly appealing. Grade: A.”  New York Magazine named Morgan 

Taylor “Best Kids’ Performer” in its 2008 Best of New York Awards. The 

brainchild of illustrator/songwriter Morgan Taylor, Gustafer Yellowgold 

combines minimally animated illustrations with catchy and original 

story-songs for a truly different multimedia experience that entrances 

children, teens and adults alike, occasionally opening for Wilco and 

Polyphonic Spree. Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St. (Rte. 212), Woodstock, 

www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406. 11 AM

http://www.countyplayers.org
http://www.vassar.edu
http://www.bearsvilletheater.com
http://www.soultransitions.com/
http://www.petereinhorn.com/
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sa/su 2/28-3/1- vassar rEpErtory danCE thEatrE 27th annual 
gala pErforManCE, at thE Bardavon, poughkEEpsiE—You can blather 

on about aerodynamics, the spirit of Isadora and whether Twyla will be 

relevant through the next century. (There is no debate on the last point, of 

course; the grande dame of modern dance just earned a Kennedy Center 

Honor.) But for those of us who have never bellied up to the barre—and 

for whom dance remains a spectator art—my criterion for excellence 

is the amount of joy radiating from the dancers. On that count, Vassar 

Repertory Dance Theatre is a revelation. The participants are lithe and 

acrobatic, to be sure. They fly about the stage like neurons on a field day. 

But their sheer exultation sets them apart. As you attend a performance 

(Feb. 28 and March 1 at Bardavon), consider this: most of these students 

will be pursuing other fields upon graduation, not entering the punishing 

world of professional dance. And you wonder why they fly so high? This 

year’s program includes work by Paul Taylor and New York City Ballet’s 

Miriam Mahdaviani and Tom Gold, as well as modern dance pieces set to 

the music of Steve Reich. The Bardavon, 35 Market St., Poughkeepsie. 

www.bardavon.org 845.473.2072. Sa 2/28 8 PM; Su 3/1 3 PM
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Feb. 21—12 noon -2 pm
March 4—7-9 pm

http://www.bardavon.org
http://www.skibutternut.com/
http://www.hudsonvalleyschool.org/
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Angus Martin—Le Demimonde
(Soluna Records) Merriam-Webster defines “demimonde” 
as “a class of women on the fringes of respectable society 
supported by wealthy lovers.” I must confess that I didn’t 
know that before listening to Angus Martin’s stunning new 
album, though its Bacchanalian artwork and throbbing 
music might have pointed me in the right direction. 

“Le Franglais” opens the proceedings with a decidedly 
tropical feel, like the sounds echoing through the streets  
in Orson Welles’ other masterpiece, Touch of Evil. The 
music continues on in that vein, with “Hombrecitos Verdes”  
as close to a party as one can reasonably squeeze into 
nearly three minutes of audio. “Hatienne Cherie” infuses 
reggae into the mix, while album closer “Waterfront Blues” is  
closer to traditional jazz, a perfect way to end a long 
celebratory evening. 

Martin has assembled a crew of top musicians for the 
album, though he’s certainly no slouch in his own right.  
On top of romantic and evocative vocals (in French, Spanish, 
English and Haitian Creole), he’s heard at varying times 
on piano, guitar, accordion, harmonica, reed flute, talking 
drum, whistling and toy harp.

www.vache-espagnole.com

music reviews

}

Erica Lindsay Quartet— 
Yes: Live at the Rosendale 
Cafe (Artists Recording Collective)

With her high, flawless tone, excellent melodic 
sense, and propensity for boldly fluttering 
runs, saxophonist Erica Lindsay is plainly 
one of the most underrated players on the 
East Coast. Perhaps best known locally as a member of 
drummer Jeff “Siege” Siegel’s quartet, the tenor goddess 
also teaches at Bard College in Annandale-on-Hudson in 
addition to heading up the first-rate quartet heard here. 
And while running down the rest of her hugely impressive 
resume (Baikida Carroll, Oliver Lake, Howard Johnson, San 
Francisco’s Trace Elements) and listening to this magical 
2006 performance, one can only shake their head in 
disbelief that Lindsay’s name isn’t on the flapping lips of 
every hip jazz fan in New York and beyond.

Helen Avakian— I Love the Moon
(Highwater Music) Helen Avakian’s new album, I Love the 
Moon, is a warm collection full of gentle acoustic guitars, 
inviting vocals and an optimistic spirit. If that sounds like 
your cup of tea, you’re in luck. If not, it might all start to feel 
a bit same-y before it's all said and done. 

“I Love the Moon” features classical guitar that wouldn’t be 
out of place in a Wes Anderson film, though the lyrics are 
too earthbound to carry the comparison. “These Are the 
Things” is all swaying hips, and is maybe the album’s most 
interesting number. 

“Greetings From Asbury Park” isn’t directly connected to the 
Bruce Springsteen album of nearly identical name, but it’s 
hard not to make the association, especially as it’s a lyrically  
loving tribute with the sort of detail that might not ordinarily 
evoke fond memories.

“I Met a Witch Today,” “Threshold of Tomorrow” and 
“McTammy’s Jig” might make it on to your iPod Ren-Fair 
playlist, if you have such a thing. Take of that what you will. 

www.helenavakian.com

But if there’s any justice in the world—
and with the distribution it so rightfully 
deserves—Yes: Live at the Rosendale 
Cafe will correct that situation. Taped 
in Lindsay’s hometown of Rosendale, 
this mesmeric 70-minute set displays 

her skills not only as an instrumentalist but also as a leader 
and composer through eight extended tracks that recall the 
deep spirit of prime early ’60s John Coltrane Quartet (in the 
’80s Lindsay worked with Trane side men McCoy Tyner and 
Reggie Workman; Francesca Tanksley, the group’s Tyner-
esque pianist and another Siegal cohort, currently also plays 
with Workman). Sadly, hugely inventive drummer Bob Braye 
passed away in 2007. But this beautifully kinetic recording is  
a lasting testament to both his own indelible genius and that 
of the band as a whole.—Peter Aaron

www.artistsrecordingcollective.info

ROLL's
quick picks  
by Crispin Kott

http://www.vache-espagnole.com
http://www.helenavakian.com
http://www.artistsrecordingcollective.info
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Chris Mahoney Project—Rebirth
(True2urSelf Music) Even without reading the bio on his website, it’s 
clear Chris Mahoney is something of a guitar virtuoso. His debut 
solo album - recorded in 2004 - is all-instrumental, with the guitar 
as the centerpiece of a host of texturally provocative songs. 

What makes Rebirth stand out is its use of electronic elements 
one might not ordinarily associate with guitar-driven music.  
The combination is an enticing one, and if the idea of instrumental 
guitar music appeals to you, Rebirth is worth a listen. 

Chris Mahoney has apparently since recorded an album called 
Appearance, though his MySpace blog lists “marketing” issues 
with his label as the reason for its...well...lack of appearance. 

www.chrismahoney.com

roll back

Various Artists—Carolina Funk
(Jazzman/Now-Again Records)

Various Artists—  

Soul Messages from Dimona
(The Numero Group)

Iceberg Slim—Reflections
(Uproar Entertainment)

If you happen to be one of the tasteful folks who 
jumped on Florida Funk after it was reviewed in 
the November/December 2007 installment of Roll 
Back, you best get yo’ booty in line for the follow-
up, Carolina Funk. The party may have moved 
a little farther up the coast, to South and North 
Carolina this time, but little else has changed: rare 
and raw, thrift store-dug funk gems that benefit 
from the low-rent production of the tiny local labels 
that released them between 1968 and 1977; yards 
and yards of psychedelic wah-wah guitar; grunts 
that pass as vocals; and the occasional blast of P-
Funk-esque horns. Titles, artists? Try “Funky Soul 
Brother” by the Soul Drifters, “Funky Mind” by 
Donnie Brown, “Funky Party Time” by the J.D.’s. 
Don’t those spell it out? So whatcha waitin’ for?

The Numero Group is another fine soul/funk 
reissue label, and for rare groove collectors its Soul 
Messages from Dimona should definitely qualify as 
a left-field affair. Recorded in the late ’70s by bands 
comprised of members of a black Hebrew sect that relocated 
from Chicago’s South Side to Israel, the 16 cuts here extol the 
virtues of their beliefs among torrid tempos and melodies swiped 
from hits by the Jackson 5 and the like. The accompanying 
booklet tells the story of the cult and is packed with photos of 
the mysterious robed and turbaned musicians that made up 
the Soul Messengers, Sons of the Kingdom, and other bands, 
adding generously to the overall surrealism. If only all faiths were  
this funky.

Also hailing from Chicago, Iceberg Slim was anything but 

virtuous in the years leading up to his classic 
Reflections. An ex-convict, Slim authored the 
best-selling autobiography Pimp and the similarly 
sobering novels Trick Baby, Airtight Willie & Me, 
Mama Black Widow, and Long White Con, and his 
sordid tales of urban reality are the stuff of street 
legend. Originally released in 1976, Reflections 
was reissued once before, in the ’90s on Henry 
Rollins and Rick Rubin’s Infinite Zero label, but has 
been woefully scarce until now. In a faux-erudite 
accent over ultra-sleazy blues-funk backings, Slim 
iambically orates his uproarious, off-color tales of 
ghetto grit in rhyming couplets. It’s no wonder that 
subsequent artists Ice-T and Ice Cube cite the ’Berg 
as the inspiration for their very names and tag him 
as a proto-rap godfather. Down-and-dirty inner-
city blues, the kind that really do make you wanna 
holler. —Peter Aaron

Carolina Funk: www.stonesthrow.com.
Soul Messages from Dimona: www.numerogroup.
com.
Iceberg Slim: uproarcd@aol.com.

Gist—Conversations, Expectations
(Red Stapler Records) College rock is alive and well and living 
in the hearts and souls of Washington DC-based Gist, a power-
pop trio so unashamedly devoted to the glory of chunky riffs 
and anthemic choruses it’s a shock to learn they’re not fronted 
by Bob Mould. 

Gist’s latest, Conversations, Expectations, harkens back to  
a bygone era when bands like the Hold Steady were still sucking 
at the teat of earnest, stampeding rock and roll heard through 
static from the nearest university campus. 

Album opener “Hold On” is a stormer, riding the riffs and sing-
a-long chorus guaranteed to please. Eight of the 10 songs on 
Conversations, Expectations are in this brains-meet-brawn vein, 
though a band’s primary sound is often less telling than what 
they choose to do to cleanse the palate. 

In this case, it’s important to take notice of “Post-It Notes” and 
“Survival,” the two songs where the tempo slows enough for 
the listener to catch their breath. The former is carried by jungle 
drums and airy guitars, and features the shaky premise that the 
next religious treatise will be written on tiny bits of disposable 
paper, while the latter is simply gorgeous, ethereal and lovely 
with a distant lead vocal in the tradition of Mark Linkous. 

www.myspace.com/gist

http://www.chrismahoney.com
http://www.stonesthrow.com
http://www.numerogroup
mailto:uproarcd@aol.com
http://www.myspace.com/gist
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http://www.pighillinn.com/
http://www.ballantinecomm.com/
http://www.highfallscafe.com/
mailto:dj.aligruber@gmail.com
http://www.villagewinemillbrook.com/
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roll creative living

in the valley

roll education showcase

Even with the tightened economy, most people 
understand that the value of higher education is worth 
the cost. Labor statistics show that people with at 
least some education at the collegiate level fare much 
better in the job market than those with only a high-
school education or less. In fact, recent data from the 
Department of Labor show the unemployment rate for 
college-educated workers is half that of those with no 
college education experience at all.

In times like these, many people look to improve their 
marketable skills, and some explore new career options 
entirely. When the labor market tightens, those with 
the best education and skills are often the ones in the 
best position to weather the tide. Adults often return to 
school in such times to improve their resumes, acquire 
new skills, or change career paths. Here in the Mid-
Hudson Valley, we have no less than eleven schools of 
higher learning to explore, from community colleges 
to Ivy League. 

Parents of children at the primary and secondary level 
will find options here as well, to help them choose 
the school best suited to a child’s individual needs; 
a choice that can make a positive difference in that 
child’s success and overall development, now and later 
in life. Most private preparatory schools offer special 
programs that give more individualized attention to  
a child’s progress. Some schools also adhere to unique 
approaches to education that differ from the standard 
classroom setting and methods, which can make all  
the difference to children for whom a typical classroom 
experience is not the best option. 

With so many choices around, Roll Magazine presents 
this special  section; Hudson Valley education, with 
detailed information about each school and its unique 
programs. We encourage you to also check out the 
schools’ websites for additional information.

Indian Mountain School 

!"#$%&'$&(')*+,+$'-.'$&('/-01$#+12 
Rigorous academic curriculum      !" 4:1 student-teacher ratio 

600 acre campus     !     Adventure education 
Film, fine arts and music      !"Strong athletic program 

 

Pre-K—9th 

Boarding 6th—9th 
 

(860) 435-0871 

www.indianmountain.org 

211 Indian Mountain Rd., Lakeville, CT 06039 

A Co-Ed Independent School 

4 11/16 x 4 5/8 

College PreParatory Program • Quaker Values • grades 6-12  
Boarding & day • CoeduCational • FinanCial aid aVailaBle

22 spackenkill road, Poughkeepsie, ny • www.oakwoodfriends.org • 1-800-843-3341 
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http://www.bard.edu/mat
mailto:mat@bard.edu
http://www.hawkmeadowmontessori.com/
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http://www.hudsonvalleyschool.org/
http://www.indianmountain.org/
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http://www.mountainlaurel.org/
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http://www.poughkeepsieday.org/
http://www.sks.org/
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http://www.sunywcc.edu/peekskill/
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http://www.wsworkshop.org/
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what  
Now ? by Beth Jones

With all the uncertainty and endless bad news about government 
bailouts, stock market drops, and job losses that we are inundated 
with on a daily basis, you may be wondering “What now?” Although 
we can’t control any of this, we can control our actions and reactions. 
Don’t get me wrong; the news can wear you down.  

It’s not surprising that a December study published by the American 
Psychological Association (APA) found that negative news about the 
economy is causing significant stress for 8 out of 10 people — up 
from 66 percent in April.

I can always tolerate the stress of a bad situation better when I ask 
myself, “What can I do right now to impact the situation?” A good 
first step is to take inventory of your money, create financial goals 
and strategies, and put them into action.

Financial anxiety can have a profound impact on your quality of life 
— so we thought we’d share some tips to help you minimize stress 
during these challenging times:

Focus on the long-term
When the markets are swinging up and down, it’s hard to concentrate 
on long-term objectives. But remember that your investments 
should be structured to meet the needs of your personal situation 
— factoring in your life goals, your tolerance for risk, and your  
time horizon. 

Depending on your situation, you 
may have certain investments 
allocated for specific goals and 
needs. Investments for long-term 
goals are typically invested more aggressively, which means they can 
be — and probably have been — more volatile.  Keep in mind that you 
likely won’t need to liquidate these assets in the immediate future, so 
there is time for them to recover from their losses and potentially grow 
even more.  Alternatively, investments that support short-term needs  
are generally invested in strategies that seek to reduce volatility  
and risk.

It’s normal to feel like the markets will rise forever during bullish 
periods or drop until they’re worthless during bearish periods.  
The National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) has reported 
that we’ve been in a recession since December 2007. We fully 
expect this to continue a bit longer before turning around, if history  
repeats itself.

take care oF yourselF
Anxiety of any sort can have negative effects on your health. 
According to the APA, stress-related physical and emotional 
ailments were on the rise in 2008. In the short term, stress can cause 
irritability, headaches, muscle tension, insomnia, fatigue, and many 

roll—dollars & sense

other symptoms. Longer-term chronic stress can lead to more serious 
conditions, like high blood pressure, heart disease, and diabetes. 

The economy is certainly not worth risking your health, so it’s 
important to take care of yourself during this stressful period.  
Try getting outside for some fresh air, taking a daily walk, riding a 
bike, and eating healthy foods. You can also try relaxation techniques, 
like meditation, yoga, massage, and deep breathing. Getting 
plenty of sleep is important, too. If the evening news is causing you 
alarm and keeping you up at night, consider reading an enjoyable  
book instead.

concentrate on the positive
It may be best to steer clear of news stories that shout tales of doom 
and gloom. Although our economic situation is quite serious, keep 
in mind that some media outlets have a tendency to sensationalize 
stories to attract a larger audience. This can cause unnecessary 
alarm. Instead, try finding positive distractions, like watching an 
upbeat movie, listening to your favorite music, or committing to  
at least one weekly lunch with a friend. 

Volunteering is another helpful distraction. Nonprofits often 
struggle in bearish climates when fundraising dollars tend  
to decline. Food banks, for example, have seen a notable increase 
in the number of people needing assistance to help feed their 

families. Animal shelters have 
also been particularly strained 
this year; they’ve received a large 
influx of abandoned pets from 
people who are experiencing 
financial or housing constraints. 

Organizations like these could use some helping hands.

stay Focused on your liFe goals.  
Where do you want to be in 1 year, 5 years, 10 years? Do you want 
to make a difference in the world or your local community? What 
rocks your world? Start to dream about how you want to spend your 
time…what does your perfect day look like? You deserve a fulfilling 
life. Get focused on that and create a plan to get there.

Beth Jones, RLP is an independent Financial Consultant  
and Registered Life Planner with Third Eye Associates, Ltd in  
Red Hook, NY.  She can be reached at 845-752-2216 or  
www.thirdeyeassociates.com. Securities and Advisory Services 
offered through Commonwealth Financial Network Member 
FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser.

Financial anxiety can have a pRoFound  
iMpact on youR quality oF liFe — 

http://www.thirdeyeassociates.com
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ARIES (march 21-april 19): Don't tell me you 
have nothing to be thankful for, Aries. Your 
parents could have named you “Hooligan” or 
“Lightsaber” or “Flu,” and they didn't. There are 
no photos floating around the Internet that show 
you riding a pig in the nude. No one has ever 
broken up with you via text message. Now please 

keep going in the direction I've pointed you. Count your blessings 
up to at least 101. Create an ongoing list of all the things in your life 
that work pretty well and make you feel at home in the world. Why 
do this now? Because it's Massive Explosions of Gratitude Month for 
you—a time when you can attract even more good fortune into your 
life by aggressively identifying the good fortune you already enjoy.

TAURUS (april 20-may 20): Sometimes a great idea 
whose time has come springs up in two or more 
places at once. In the 1850s, for instance, Charles 
Darwin and Alfred Russell Wallace independently 
happened upon some of the key concepts of 
evolution. And in the 1840s, mathematicians 
Urbain Le Verrier and John Couch Adams virtually 
duplicated each other's predictions of the 
previously unknown planet Neptune, although they knew nothing 
about each other's work. I suspect a similar phenomenon is about 
to happen in your own sphere, Taurus. Act fast if you'd like to get as 
much credit as you deserve, like Darwin and Le Verrier, and not suffer 
the fate of Wallace and Adams, whose efforts were more invisible.

GEMINI (may 21-June 20): Before she died at 
the age of 101, photographer Ruth Bernhard 
attributed her longevity to her restlessness. “Never 
get used to anything,” she advised. I recommend 
that approach to you right now, Gemini. You're in 
a phase of your astrological cycle when thinking 

big and wild and free will be rewarded. To improve your physical 
health and boost your mental hygiene, unfamiliarize yourself with 
the people and things you've grown accustomed to. Sneak away 
from your habits. Disrupt and tamper with your normal responses. 
Find good excuses to be unpredictable.

CANCER (Ju n e  21-Ju l y  22 ) :  “We are a l l 
stupid,” wrote Mark Twain, “just on different 
subjects.” Ain't that the truth? Sometimes I get 
overwhelmed when I think about all the blanks in 
my education and the ignorance that pockmarks 
my understanding. The good news for me—and 
for all of you, my fellow Cancerians—is that we're 
now in an astrological phase that's ideal for getting a crash course 
in any subject we're dumb about. If you're brave and humble, you 
could fix several holes in your intelligence.

LEO (July 23-aug. 22): You should definitely not 
attempt to re-route a mighty river anytime soon. 
I don't recommend trying to change the location 
of a mountain, either, or commanding the wind 
to obey you, or shooting a flaming arrow at the 

sun. On the other hand, it wouldn't be a bad idea to turn one of 
your so-called liabilities into an asset or use a stumbling block as a 
shield. And you might have pretty good luck if you try to convert an 
adversary into an ally or move sideways in order to advance your pet 
cause. In conclusion, Leo, seek modest gains that involve reversals 
and switcheroos.

VIRGO (aug. 23-Sept. 22): “If you removed all of 
the homosexuals and homosexual influence from 
what is generally regarded as American culture,” 
said author Fran Lebowitz, “you would pretty 
much be left with [the TV game show] 'Let's Make 
A Deal.'” That's an exaggeration, of course, but 
it contains a large grain of truth. I offer this as a 
prod for you to deepen your understanding of the complexities 
of gender, Virgo. Astrologically speaking, it's an excellent time to 
do so. If you identify yourself as a heterosexual, meditate on the 
qualities you express that are commonly thought of as the specialty 
of the opposite sex. Consider the possibility that you are actually 65 
percent female, 25 percent male, and 10 percent neither, or maybe 
15 percent female, 70 percent male, and 15 percent transgender. If 
you regard yourself as gay, explore the hypothesis that a part of you 
is secretly kind of straight. Open your mind to the possibility that 
human beings come in hundreds of different genders.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): Poet Jack Spicer was a 
native Californian who wrote most of his poetry 
while living in the San Francisco Bay Area. He did, 
however, spend a short time on the East Coast. 
“Like most primitive cultures,” he reported after 
returning home, “New York has no feeling for 
nonsense.” I don't agree with that assessment. 
Some of the best nonsense I ever experienced 

transpired during a November night in 2005 on New York's West 
23rd Street. In any case, Libra, your assignment in the coming weeks 
is to avoid primitive environments that have no feeling for nonsense. 
You need a maximum dose of silly, goofy, loopy bursts of diversion. 
I promise it'll make you both smarter and wiser.

SCORPIO (oct. 23-nov. 21): Your world is going to 
get very wet in the coming days. At least I hope it 
will. There are wrong moves you could make that 
would keep things pretty dry, or else move you 
away from the imminent deluge. But I hope you 
will go with the cosmic flow and allow yourself to 
get the full benefit of the replenishing flood. In 
my astrological opinion, you need to feel the deep moisture that's 
beyond language. You need to be carried along in the fertile surge 
and returned to the source of your emotional life.

SAGITTARIUS (nov. 22-dec. 21): “If your actions 
speak louder than words,” rants TV pundit 
Stephen Colbert, “then you're not yelling loudly 
enough.” That's a funnier variant of the advice I 
have for you, Sagittarius, which is as follows: The 
coming weeks will be a time for crafty talk, not 
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impulsive deeds; a time for intense discussion, not brash exploits. 
Engaging in almost any kind of negotiation, even if it's heated and 
convoluted, is better than leaping into an adventure prematurely. 
It's my opinion that you and yours will have to express a lot of ideas 
and feelings in order to uncover the understandings that should be 
at the root of your next moves.

CAPRICORN (dec. 22-Jan. 19): Studies suggest that 
one out of every 10 men and one out of every 20 
women carry around an excess of anger—so much 
so that they're capable of damaging property in 
an outburst. If you're one of these rage-aholics, 
Capricorn, you now have a window of opportunity 
to calm way, way down. The cosmos is conspiring 
to relieve you of a significant amount of your chronic aggravation. 
And even if you're not among the world's most furious people, I 
hope you will take advantage of this grace period. You have the 
power to purge at least 20 percent of the ever-simmering agitation 
that you accept as normal. How to begin? Meditate on what it would 
mean for you to love yourself better.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): “The seed cannot 
sprout upwards without simultaneously sending 
roots into the ground,” says an ancient Egyptian 
proverb. Keep that thought in mind as you head 
into the thick of your new phase of growth, 
Aquarius. What part of you needs to deepen as 
you rise up? What growth needs to unfold in the 

hidden places as you gravitate toward the light? How can you go 
about balancing and stabilizing your ascension with a downward 
penetration?

PISCES (feb. 19-march 20): According to Harper's 
Index, an Iowa farmer can generate an annual 
revenue of $300 per quarter acre by growing corn 
to produce ethanol. If the farmer instead puts a 
wind turbine on that same patch of land, however, 
he could earn $10,000 per year. I urge you to 
meditate on that scenario as a metaphor for your 
own life, Pisces. Are you underutilizing one of your resources? Are 
you failing to fully capitalize on your potentials? Have you accepted 
a low-yield reward in a situation that could bring you much, much 
more? If so, what are you going to do about it?

To check out my expanded  
audio forecast of your destiny  
go to http://RealAstrology.com.

http://RealAstrology.com
http://www.artisanwineshop.com/
http://www.dankajeckas.com/
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The  
  Evolving      d •i •e •t  By Eva Southwood

roll body & soul

 One of the first questions 
we pondered when our family 

moved to the Hudson 
Valley from Atlanta  
a few years ago was, 
“Where are all the 
fast food places?” 
We have since found  
a few clustered here 

and there in some of the larger towns, usually near a large 
shopping area with a mall; but generally, a person can drive a good 
portion of a day around the Hudson Valley and see only one or two.

Thinking back to our life in the city, I remember how tempting it was 
to “grab a burger” for lunch, stop for a fast snack while out shopping, 
or occasionally go out for a quick dinner that was also inexpensive. 
Life with two working parents and two busy kids navigating through 
rush hour traffic every day left us exhausted and looking for cheap 
and easy solutions to the question, “What’s for dinner?”
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The  
  Evolving      d •i •e •t  By Eva Southwood

Moving to the Hudson Valley, and the resulting 
culture shock to our eating habits, was the first 
step in the ongoing evolution of my family’s diet. 
Admittedly, I was not always the most discerning 
about the quality of the food I provided when it 
came to feeding my family. While my husband and 
I included fresh fruit and vegetables in the daily family diet, with 
home cooked dinners with fresh ingredients most of the time, we 
also brought home marshmallow fluff, cookies, chips, soda, candy, 
and pre-packaged “treats.” In short, junk. 

Like many people of my age, I was raised on junk food. Young people 
leaving the family farms in the ‘50s and ‘60s to move to the cities also 
left behind their relationship to their food traditions and traded them 
for a pre-packaged, cheap, and quickly available food system that 
they didn’t have to think about. My parents were among those, leaving 
their rural roots to move to the city and take white-collar jobs. Like so 
many others, I was raised with canned corn, canned cheese, canned 
pasta, frozen dinners, and white bread. My childhood also saw the rise  

  d •i •e •t
continued  on pg. 50...

of the multinational fast 
food franchises. And all this 
was marketed to us daily  
as the symbol of our great  
way of life—everyone smiling  
and happy. 

In many parts of the country, 
this attitude towards food as a cheap and convenient commodity 
is still revered as progress and is not only accepted as such, it 
is in fact very much the norm. Very few people spend their time 
thinking about where or how their food is produced. In fact, my 
conversations at work with other working parents were very rarely 
on the source of the food, or even the quality. The main point 
to the conversation was always, “Where could you buy the most 
food for the least cost?” While keeping food costs affordable  
is a worthwhile goal, often the trade-off has been the exchange of 
nutrition and health for empty calories. 

Twelve years ago, like many Americans, I was more than just  
a little overweight. I was also sluggish, grouchy, and was starting 
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continued  from pg.49...

to have chest pains and problems with my sugar levels—and 
I was only 35 years old. Both of my children were on inhalers for 
asthma. My husband had a nagging, persistent cough and was also 
gaining weight. I knew that our diet, along with the high stress and 
polluted city environment we were living in was contributing to our 
bad health. We made a major change and decided to move to the 
Hudson Valley to have a better quality of life—better air, less traffic, 
beautiful scenery, and unknown to us at the time, a better approach 
to eating and diet.

The Hudson Valley is a bastion of progressiveness in comparison 
to much of the country with regards to awareness of food and food 
production, with access to Community Suppported Agriculture 
(CSAs), farmers’ markets, locally and organically produced meat, 
cheese, dairy, and produce. We have locally produced grains 
again, after an absence of several generations. Even the larger 
grocery stores have local produce and prominent sections devoted  
to organic and vegetarian foods, as do many local restaurants. With 
so many choices around, it’s easy to try new things, even those that 
may seem off-putting at first (I’m talking to you, tofu).

So you think to yourself, sure, I want my family to eat a healthier 
diet, but I can’t afford the healthier choices. My husband and I had 
once thought the same thing. We have a teenage son in the house. 
Anytime a friend urged me to buy more organic foods, I would throw 
up my hands in exasperation. With my son’s appetite, I was barely 
able to keep enough food around as it was—how was I going to be 
able to spend more money for more expensive food? (I know you 
parents of teenage sons are nodding your heads in understanding.) 
And then I discovered something no one had bothered to tell me 
before: when you eat healthier food, you eat…less. Amazing. I can 
say that as we have increased our organic and locally produced food 
consumption, my family’s food intake as a whole has dropped. We 
have all slimmed down. The health problems have cleared up. Even 
our moods have improved, dramatically. The total weekly cost of our 
groceries has stayed the same while our nutrition and health have 
improved. We have also started buying as much as we can from local 
farmers and CSAs, which also helps the local economy and helps  
to keep the costs down. 

So over the past few years, our family diet has evolved. Having the 
children turn into teenagers who decide that they are suddenly 
vegetarian helped, as did a budding awareness of what we eat and 
how that makes us feel. Since our move away from the city life, our 
food choices have become approximately 90% vegetarian, 50% 
organic, and 30% locally sourced. While we still have much room for 
improvement, we also recognize that changes to life-long habits can 
take a while to fully integrate. My point is that you can evolve your 
diet to one that is healthier and better for the environment. Don’t 
let the initial cost deter you from making choices that are better for 
you and your family. You may just be surprised in a few years at how 
good you look and feel.

http://www.markgrubergallery.com/
http://www.timeandspace.org/
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http://www.fletchergallery.com/
http://www.annstreetgallery.org/
http://www.upstatelight.com/
http://www.vanburengallery.com/
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Looking to 
thaw this icy Hudson Valley 
winter? Try this recipe: in  
a saucepan, mix a bit of 
gunpowder with some 
whiskey, and set it ablaze. In 
the early days of American 
distillation, this process was 
not used to spice up a quiet 
evening at home; it was 
how distillers would discern 

the proof of their product based on the qualities of the flame 
that ensued. With an integral role in shaping this country’s history, 
American whiskey has come a long way since moonshine was forced 
down with a shudder. Single malt Scotch whisky has dominated the 
category of fine whiskey in the last few decades, but with renewed 
interest in local and regional products, American distillers are 
gaining more and more attention for producing artisanal spirits that 
offer distinction as well as pleasure.

Whiskey LabeLing

Whiskey labeling is regulated by law according to type(s) of grains, 
percentages of these specific grains, aging requirements and levels 
of proof. Common whiskeys are bourbon, Tennessee whiskey, rye 
whiskey, corn whiskey and straight whiskey. Contrary to popular 
belief, bourbon can be made anywhere in the United States, is 
made of at least 51% corn and is aged in new charred oak barrels, 
while Tennessee whiskey must be produced in Tennessee with the 
same requirements as bourbon but with the added step of being 
filtered through sugar maple charcoal. Right now, there are only two 
producers of Tennessee whiskey: Jack Daniel’s and George Dickel. 
The charcoal filtration is meant to create a more mellow whiskey. Rye 
whiskey has the same regulations as bourbon, except that it must 
be at least 51% rye. The word “straight” can be added to any of the 
aforementioned labels (for example, straight rye whiskey) with the 
added requirement that aging in charred oak barrels be two years or 
more. Corn whiskey must be at least 80% corn and must be stored in 
oak, but never charred oak. Straight whiskey can be a blend of any 
types of grains, but must contain less than 51% of any one of them.

bourbon and rye, the Major PLayers

The success of single malt Scotches has forced American distillers 
to play catch-up, and whiskey producers across the country have 
taken up the challenge with gusto. Artisanal bourbons have been 
widespread for over a decade now, and most restaurants and retail 
stores offer a good selection of small batch bourbon. Bourbon is 
how most people discover that there is quality whiskey beyond 

s p i r i t s  w i n e &  roll with  
timothy Buzinski  
& mei ying so,  
owners ArtisAn wine shop, BeAcon

single malt Scotches; even so, many occasional whiskey drinkers still 
think of bourbons as second-class whiskeys, alternatively as rough-
and-tumble aged moonshine or simple spirits with single-note 
sweetness. But the choices available these days are numerous and 
fine, from smaller brands such as Black Maple Hill to ones attached 
to larger corporations, such as Knob Creek and Woodford Reserve.

Although bourbons make up the bulk of the American whiskey 
market, rye whiskeys have recently been the hot “new” thing. Small 
batch labels such as Michter’s and Old Potrero (from San Francisco’s 
Anchor Distilling) have renewed interest in this category. A focus on 
traditional recipes and paying homage to the origins of American 
distilling has made rye trendy again. The Manhattan and the Sazerac 
are two historic cocktails originally made with rye. It is also a mix 
of romance and a return to authenticity at work here; rye whiskey 
evokes the colonial and frontier life, when rye was the grain of choice 
for early distillers. There are a number of theories as to why rye was 
shunted to the wayside in favor of corn and bourbon. Some point 
to the Whiskey Rebellion, when distillers wanting to avoid taxation 
moved from the east, where rye was plentiful, to places like Kentucky, 
where corn reigned. Others talk about Prohibition: since whiskeys 
have to be aged, there was a dearth of American whiskeys available 
at the time of the repeal. Canadian whiskeys were imported and the 
American palate became used to these softer and sweeter profiles, 
segueing perfectly to a national preference for bourbon versus the 
spicy, dynamic and edgy character of rye. It is only logical that rye 
has made a comeback, as American tastes have become more and 
more sophisticated.

MicrodistiLLers

In the spirit of microbreweries, it is the small, regionally minded 
distiller that seems to embody the new direction of American 
whiskeys today. The Hudson Valley’s own Tuthilltown Spirits, which 
operates in a converted gristmill on the National Register of Historic 
Places, is one example. The introduction of its Hudson Baby Bourbon 
jumpstarted a phenomenon, followed by their Four Grain Bourbon, 
Single Malt Whiskey, River Rum and Rye Whiskeys. Batch variation 
and distinctiveness are part of the charm of these local whiskeys  
and rum.

Across the country, microdistilleries are creating whiskeys that  
don’t fall into the well-known categories of bourbon and rye. For 
example, Tuthilltown’s single malt whiskey is made from malted 
barley but is not peat-fired, thus distinguishing itself from the smoky 
peaty-ness of single malts from Scotland. It might be useful to think 
of these whiskeys the way you would wine. Single malt Scotch and 
bourbon are established categories with many producers, so their 

merican Whiskey on the rise
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Whiskey’s historicaL highLights

In 1791—shortly after the end of the Revolutionary 
War—the newly formed Federal government 
placed an excise tax on distilled spirits to help 
pay for war debts and ensure steady federal 
revenues. The tax burden was on the distiller, and 
smaller distillers were often also farmers who used 
whiskey as currency since it was easier to transport 
than grain. Impassioned and violent protests 
turned into the 1794 Whiskey Rebellion in western 
Pennsylvania, but there were also those who simply 
refused to pay the tax in regions further away, such 
as Kentucky, where tax collectors were hard to 
recruit. The effects of the Whiskey Rebellion and 
the subsequent military response set precedence 
for many issues, such as the federal government’s 
right to assert its power over the states. Whiskey 
also changed the early landscape of the country 
as distillers moved further west, out of the reach 
of the federal government. To hide from tax 
collectors, bootlegging became an industry of its 
own, reaching a crescendo during Prohibition. At 
that time, bootleggers would supercharge cars 
and hire skilled drivers to evade and outrun law 
enforcement. The logical evolution: drivers would 
race these cars and the races became spectacles; 
whiskey is responsible for today’s NASCAR.

flavors are familiar to many. In much the same way, many people 
identify with the taste profiles of California chardonnay or Australian 
shiraz. Think of these new American whiskeys as you would regional 
grapes that you’ve never heard of, for instance, prieto picudo from 
Spain or Italy’s lacrima grape. These wines are not “like” any other, 
they are not like merlot or cabernet sauvignon, but are distinct with 
their own characteristics. Their similarity to merlot ends at “red wine.”  
In the same way, taking that first sip of Tuthilltown’s single malt whiskey 
may be a new taste sensation that is hard to categorize. Take the 
second sip, and you’ll come to appreciate its unique characteristics, 
but you’ll also be able to reference taste memories: here is the malt, 
here is the smoke, here is the caramel, here is the spice, here is the 
oak. By the third sip, you’ll think, “This is just like Tuthilltown single 
malt whiskey, but it is as smooth as x, with complexity you’d find  
in y.” It’s time to join the new whiskey revolution.
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rollCuisine  
Corner with pierre-luc moeys, owner of Oriole9, Woodstock

Leave it to the Swiss to make the traditional peasant practice of 
dunking stale bread in a pot of melted leftover cheese into something 
remotely fashionable. Actually, it was the result of efforts by the 
cheese industry in Switzerland to promote cheese consumption in 
the 1950s, and it worked, spreading to the U.S. in the 1960s where it 
became a big party food fad. Now, fondue (French for “melted”) has 
come to mean any situation where people are skewering bite-sized 
pieces of just about anything, and dunking them into warming pots 
of melted cheese, chocolate, or something tasty that will stick. Some 
even do a “boiling oil” fondue, where people can quick-fry tidbits.

It’s a lot of fun to invite friends 
over and have a great evening 
around the table “fondue-
ing” on a cold winter night.  
And fondue sets—with pots 
and skewers—are available 
in most kitchen supply stores, 
as well as the occasional thrift 
store or yard sale. But making 
the fondue can be a little  
tricky, especially the melted 
cheese, which we will be 
getting into here.

Cheese has a tendency to 
seize up in clumps when 
heated, because the fats will 
melt and separate from the 
proteins. My advice is to heat 

the complete mass up very SLOWLY, and keep stirring steadily . . . 
but not too fast! Add a little cornstarch as needed for texture. Then, 
when you are about to serve it, make sure the fondue does not cool 
off too much. 

The recipe I have here is a basic and simple one. You should feel 
free to experiment with dunking ingredients and fondue flavorings.  
Try using some local cheeses; try a well-aged cheese, or a moist 
cheese that grates well. Also, the thin crust of toasted cheese left  
on the pot’s bottom at the end of the party is a special treat.

Oh, and please observe fondue etiquette. Try not to touch your 
skewer with your mouth. Absolutely no double-dipping. And if  
you drop your item in the fondue pot, the host devises the 
appropriate penalty.

fondue
cheese fondue for 4 PeoPLe

What you need:

 ½ lb. eMMenthaleR cheese, shRedded 
 ½ lb. GRuyeRe cheese, shRedded 
 2 tbsp. coRnstaRch 
 1 GaRlic clove, cRushed 
 1 cup dRy white wine  
 1 tbsp. leMon juice 
 1 tbsp. of kiRschwasseR (cleaR cheRRy bRandy) 
 pinch of nutMeG 
 
 a lot of a few days old bRead, cut up in cubes

 fondue set

In a small pot bring the white wine and lemon juice to 
a boil. Reduce to low heat and add the kirschwasser, 
cheese, and cornstarch. Stir steadily but slowly 
until mixture is melted and smooth, adding wine or 
cornstarch as needed to achieve consistency.

Rub the crushed garlic on the inside of the fondue 
pot, and pour in the cheese mixture, adding the 
nutmeg on top. Put the fondue pot on the fire stand 
(lit), and enjoy a great night of cheese!

(Wine, of course, goes great with this . . . but may I 
suggest trying a cup of Earl Grey tea with this fondue. 
You’ll be amazed by the combination.)

DREAMS AND CHEESE 
For years it’s been “common knowledge” 
that when you eat cheese before going 
to bed, you will get nightmares. Well, fear 
no more! This myth has apparently been 
put to rest recently by the British Cheese 
Board, who have found that eating cheese 
before bed will actually be more likely to 
help you get a good night’s rest, as the 
amino acid tryptophan in cheese reduces 
stress and helps induce sleep. The study 
by the board also claimed that more vivid 
dreaming occurred with cheese eating, 
and that different cheeses will give you 
different dreams. So eat your cheese and  
sleep tight . . . 
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I always liked that Wall Of Voodoo song 
and video, with singer Stan Ridgeway’s 
wry drawl: “I’m on a Mexi-cunnn…
raydee-oh…” over ‘80s pre-industrial 
synthesizers and metal percussion. 
So, I’m already feeling a nice glow for 
Hudson’s Mexican Radio restaurant, a 
perennial award-winner (for best Mexican 
food, margaritas, and . . . flan!) in regional 
publications, and successful train-stop 
offshoot of a New York City favorite. 
Owners Lori Selden and Mark Young 
made a commitment to this Hudson 
restaurant and regional food, working 
with the Columbia County 
Bounty, an organization 
connecting local farmers 
with restaurants, to the 
benefit of both. Fresh 
ingredients and 
anticipation of the massive 
variety of hot sauces 
Mexican Radio is known for sound 
good to me, as I’m stiff-arming snow 
off my car hood. (I’m imagining 
using laser-like chipotle breath to 
melt off the snow. What can I say? 
I like spicy.)

Two Ulster County cohorts—
Sookie and the Georgia 
Peach—join me for a quick 
trip north to Hudson, and soon 
we’re being seated on the upper 
deck of a two-story open space, looking 
across at a platform holding a scrap-
metal mariachi band sculpture. Warm 
orange and peach-toned stucco walls, 
cast iron candelabras and dark-finished 
wood tables set a nouveau spaghetti-
western vibe with voodoo undertones. 
Around thirty or so different kinds of hot 
sauces adorn the tables, as well as for 
sale on well-laden shelves. Some pretty 
dang hot ones too.

OK, I’m ready to assess the Three Major 
Things any nouveau-Mexican restaurant 
must do right to be a success, in my 
humble opinion anyway. Here goes…

1) Margaritas. They got lots of ‘em. 
They’ve got those fruity slushy ones 
with raspberries and cherries and lord 
knows what all. But, more importantly, 
they have REAL margaritas, with real 
top-shelf tequilas, great orange liqueurs 

and fresh lime. I 
don’t like the usual 
sweet-n-sour/triple 
sec/wel l  tequi la 
Gatorade-looking 
stuff that passes 
for margarita-hood in some places: 
if one of these is set in front of me—
usually with a pound of salt on the 
rim—I’m known to bail out early. No 
problemo here though: the refreshing 
CodeTalker—with Citronge and 
G r a n d M a r n i e r — w h i c h  
I order from the 

considerable list of 
margarita choices, hits the 

mark. The Georgia Peach’s 
ginger agave lemonade 
is a delightfully fresh non-
alcoholic drink ready to 
provide assistance with any 

upcoming spiciness. 

2)  the fundaMentaLs .  You know, 
tacos, burritos, chimichangas, 
quesadillas, enchiladas, 

fajitas. It’s also a good sign when 
the basics like tortillas and beans are 

done right, and they are here. Sookie, 
our DV (designated vegetarian) 
goes for one of the specials, a 
burrito with roasted vegetables 

and local mushrooms, covered 
with a ranchero-style red sauce that 

got a thumbs up from all tasters, with 
al dente carrots and squash, joyously 
spiced. Mexican Radio also allows you 
to customize your burrito, and has 
several fine vegan/non dairy options as 
well. On previous visits, I’ve enjoyed the 
chimichanga, to which they add roasted 
corn, Muenster cheese, and chipotle-
tomato cream to whatever filling (I had 
chicken), wrap in a burrito and deep fry 
to crispiness. Fans of good ol’ Huevos 
Rancheros will love that dish here: the 
(non-veg) pintos go great with the 
farm-fresh free-range eggs and fresh 
tortillas. I’ve heard great things about  
the molé sauce, the enchiladas, and the 
fish tacos. Hey, I can’t eat everything!

3) soMething coMPLeteLy different. 
Mexican Radio has no shortage of these, 
starting with the appetizer department. 
With their tapas-sized options 
(“bocaditos”), more appetizers get 

sampled, and we heartily approve of this 
concept. A platter of light crispy sweet 
potato chips with a goat cheese/walnut 
“salsa” was a simple, yet welcome sight, 
and the Mexican Spring Rolls are East 
meets Southwest at its best: cilantro, 
corn, mushrooms, carrots, poblano 
peppers, and guacamole wrapped 
in rice paper, served with raspberry-
chipotle peanut sauce. Yes, it works. 
As if that wasn’t enough, we went for 
the Calamares Fritos, which were fresh, 
light and not at all rubbery, delicious by 
themselves or with the secret dipping 
sauce, but also great with some of the 
house hot sauces, lined up like bowling 
pins in the table corner.

The Georgia Peach was inspired by  
the idea of Plantain Relleños on the 
menu, and was rewarded with an inspired 
culinary creation, with carmelized 
plantains filled with either shredded 
chicken, spicy beef, or roasted veggies 
covered with cheese, lime créma, and 
guajillo pepper sauce. The airspace over 
that dish was dangerous, full of flying 
forks. I tucked into the Carnitas, which 
was shredded pork slow-cooked with 
oranges, limes, garlic, and spices, and 
served with warm tortillas. Mexican Radio 
doesn’t get all crazy with the spices, with 
more subtle blends that allow for the 
basic flavors of the local ingredients to 
shine. There’s plenty of fire in little bottles 
all around if that’s what you need.

Three for three. And the service was 
great. We could’ve easily been forgotten 
upstairs, but we weren’t. Muchas gracias, 
waitstaff!

Sadly, not much room left for dessert;  
the Banana Chocolate Chimichanga 
might’ve gotten play otherwise. We 
go threesies on the flan, voted “Best In 
America” by Latina Magazine. I couldn’t 
tell you what makes this better than the 
rest, in fact, I couldn’t tell you much 
about it at all, as it disappeared fast. I’m 
pretty sure it was delicious.

“Wish I was in Tijuana, eating barbecued 
iguana” sings Stan Ridgeway in the hit 
song. Were he to visit its namesake for 
dinner, a change of lyric might be in order. 
What’s tasty and rhymes with Hudson?

rollrestaurant 
review

mexicanRADIO
IN HUDSON NY

by M.R. Smith
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new paltz agway

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

on valentine’s day

mac’s agway in red hook

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

don’t forget your favorite

http://www.macsfarmandgardenworld.com
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